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Will Cause Contests In
Several Counties.
GOLBEL RESTS EASY.
1ec1ci41. TO axe. au.)
V t %.NILFOR r. Neria7;413.
b-1 nen...mac:ea as a he the D.spateter
teem that be 'sent to Joeeph
tesieereep asking hire to have the West-
ere Uuicn "gel" nufevoratele re.
Gov. Men.:reary .1 sl ea hr. NM tue las-
so. ;deer ballots u-ed in Koos county
sad Ass trAe stencil mirk' could bone
through them sev-ral lest away.
LOCI 'VILLE. Ky • N iv. 13-Tb-
Tsas olusais.• Ones the tralue buses
ter werd to L nit villa w. re SSW
peewit whit by R- pub:to:sit ffi
^
ry,eet.,i to ,11.ww Ers1
LOUISVILLE. Kr , Nov. l$-Teday
ham ohs ge II sue rectlea site-
sawn. 14 trio nit, the nouilt is prooseJ
lad 04).. ly. Al heissourset is he Re-
pttaterine revered a temporary legliat-
tine so tor se tne eleetiou heard tomcods
to toe vote tree•y. In L010111 COttlity
teere.ve of the fears oe precuts etre
o 'set mid the bu ir wipers. d anti,
There-ay 0.1., n 1 wee throw.
SOlon astOntl s of or r Owl 'revaluing
,
Ii an, her iii vote was oft, get Si ant
e•sedidate Pull* Taylor. Tay lee's saa•
Parley to Miaow oasis, 1. In. The
Nelsen 'sassy wawa sesuaius is
Disease' •
hoe' eases frees Frankfort that
ethers le piston •senfhissee at Demo.
MS* beargeartees. Goebel say s he
Ilea wee mad gala he will oersalnly be
the ..as 0..orernor of Meersoky.
LOIliEV34LE. Ky, N .v. 11 -Th
Owlet Jearsal Lay, to-de) :
No funk r °anal returae trete the
eleottoo al last Tuesday • ere reeeivec
Mr asebel and his [timid.
stoical ism that the LIP omtsl is
lain %et show him se hays a sefe pier
gaiety. Additional evidence of a oon-
meted whetse to vibe tissue ha Ime in
mountain Republican counties is OUtll
ing so light. 1;l.towknoanihatIie
stun ballots were need in Knox as well
are iu JdnasOu Outtuiloi, in violation of
law.
Saslow Goebel spent yesterday at
Frankfort. kis saki uf the election:
'7 there is no d ubt that I have been
electol, and ttias I have been elected on
tne two of the Manes. When the vote
Ii offizeady ciliated. it will be seen that
I have a good plurality and many votes
to spare."
Sammie Umber' contlience was
shared by all his friends, who now Ill
gard tda election as beyoud all q10•11011
Is is certain that the situation is DeCom
tug more favorable for him, particularly
as eite L. and N. organ dose not claim to
be able to figure more than 1,885 plural-
ity for Taylor even oy evils; him the
linet on everything. It makes out this
1,8se by genies Goebel onty 68 in Nel-
son coo.ity on the face of the returas,
seally show 1,863 for Goebel.
F arum-mare it giver raylor abul 601)
more plurality in Jtgarson county than
sae real fl (arse are likely to Wiles's*,
sad gaol pas in me Tryior oilman the
tit planing, for Goebel in Hardin
county." Those three couattes alone
Ansa, a difference of 2,350, sad if the
vile Is set down meetly as certified by
the Nelson and Hardin oounty commis-
sioners they reverse the L and N. or-
gan's plurality for Taylor and leave
Goeitel • lead of nearly 4)0. There are
Mher =Wakes which, if corrected,
would give Goebel a teed o: 1O0 or 60t
based on their own rcmainitig returns







[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA.]
WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 13.-
Gen. Otis (sables that the A mezicans'are
advelrly and everywhera the rebels
are Mkt 11111$44.
The inesegense are in mad fight.
Agninaldo may possibly be sur-
rounded.
Am .rican victories are reported all
along the line.











[Special to New Era.]
GU aiRiE, Ky . Nov. 13-A deatrac-
tire fire •is-ted Guthrie at I2:111 this
morning.
The opera house block belonging t4
Prank Molderray. va" nal at ii6,0 0, wr
totally destroyed.
Noble's jewelry store and Ross ft
00 's drug store were bin nal.
()pluton ie dIvid el as to the orte.a of
the fire. 13y rainy it is se.ileatel Li b
'he work of ince@ iimies. Others thine
Mat it reenited fro.n the liglite mat
og properly ettiqgui*Ited tu the op
era
h -use, • here the Caintorland Pretty
-
crime held eerv.ciet la-t :4 ht.
The block was a la•ge two story
enildiug. Time lower 3 or was °co:spied
07 BE N314:e, j erA ry, Ru
a a;
miss, eMurarya Bros ii dry pootls
.1a1 Hamel Waehoigtou grocert...
Muhl'. tare was m.1104444 di.
tripod. The sex it was worth SOLOI.)
*telt $..1010 to•orsuel.
Bo • Sas , urug store Av • lu $ with
•ese.•k womb ez out) and $:,500 itesur•
.aes.
MeMormy & Ou'e a ock im practinally
steed. Tory were tas.Ared for $1 00t).
The 1404114 e n,,scir, • Ii the opt-rd
daCk sileftl Darnel tint the moil Web
aged.
Mr N ibis !tee his wife, who accepter
memo use to :too taildiug, had nar•
ow swaps s frorn deals They %litre
&Wakened jam to time so serape par
Milli clad froth the boning betiding.
swellesses
Not a woo* pCOPLE
From lerides e
b' J. Itiulhatoon, of BransvIlIP.
the Leturus. •
0. W. Moorman, of Louisville, it stop
:Ang at :be Lateens.
P. N. Ezell, of Pulaski, Teas.. is stop- ,
Oat at the Peosii.ex
J. J. Willianie, ci' f t LOWS, is regio
oared at she einaeeix.
W. H. La ly, cf euryvEle, Ky., is a
guest az the 1'.1:-.euis
I 0 Thomas. ol P.ovidestOtt. KY-. ii'
regiaterAl at U1J L .tha-n
J. M. 1:•.:blett and Je.! WK.], et Nisb-
et:el., are guests et the Latham.
Isaac Mendel, J.?. Graham, Albers
*ohn, M. J. 8.-ssug ants J F tetreug, of
Loaisville, are reg.stered at Hotel La
them.
Miss Katherine Tandy, of Hopkins-
•llits, arrived yesoaday on a visit to her
eructate, Mr. Harry U. Tandy as the
Pelmet -Path:omit San.
Miss Cerdie JoInson, of Hopkins ville,
has betels town visiting relatives ..
ars. L G. McLeod weut to Hameln'
vile this week. -Madison..111e Grophic.
DESTROYED BY FIR7.
Pat Wells Loses His Saw sal Grist
The sew and gest mill of Pat Wells,
eight =les Eaat of 01-awn, Was de-
stroyed le) fire at tbree o'clock Sunday
morntrg
11r. Wells and 'his family, who live
near the mill, ware awakened in time to
save a part Of ta3 achtnery. His loss
is between $.3e0 and COW. This is the
third tibia the mill hat ben burned

























HOEXINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY Xli




Used in Millions of Homes!
Accept no substitute!
Insist on LION COFFEE, in 1 lb. pkgs.
These articles mailed FREE in
exchange for lion heads cut from
front of r lb. LION COFFEE pkgs.





A very fine umbrella, made of union silk-taffeta:
26-inch frame with seven ribs: steel rod and silver




MAW free tor 55
Wen boob and • 2-
peat Maw. Three
plus in iheset (larger
than shown'. r





nevi-pins or as •
child's set.
bash-Belt and Buckle.
lIuIlsd free be Ii Ben bade aft from
Lbw Cellos wrappers sad. Xeent stamp.
latest style of tenoned black swim gmas•
grain ribbon belUng: stylish Imitation
oxidized silver buckle: neat., strong and
fashionable.
ski el 1 I I .• 1 1 "eterldie them".
STRENGTH, PURITY AND FLAVOR
•• Knickerbocker " Watch.
Olven for 575 lion
beads and • 2-tent
stamp. Neat appear-
ing and an excellent









A &elide strand of test silk cord, united
at intervals with colored beads: neat and
silletantlal. Per IS llon heeds and a
2-coot stamp.
VOLUME XXX, NO, 18.
66ftiftft
Best Coffee for the Money
Try LION COFFEE and you will never use
' any other. It is absolutely pure













these rings Ile genuine rolled-gold ',tote, having tile exact
-e and qualities of solid gold, and guaranteed by
41011 to Iasi two years with ordaustr) usage. New
wad veer IINTRIIN/- o'
Cut a strip of thick paper so that the ends will
egactly meet when drawn taghtiir around second
folnt of the finger. Lay one end on this diagram
at the 0. and order the number the other end
Indicates.
Pair of Lace Handkerchiefs.
Two extra tine Greeting"
l
stallion i n se r.












s” lib and due.






Mists glean lee Ill Hon Mods cat trim
Uen Come wrappers and • 2c. stomp.
Silver Napkin-Ring.
For IS hen hoods sad.
2-eant stamp. Neat and
substantial. Made of dur-
•hle metal. heavily sll ver-




nailed tree tee 00
lion beads and •
2-cent stomp. The
celebrated Inger-
soll " watch . stem-
nr)und and awa-




of the maker. Ale-
liable time-keeper.
Children's Picture Book.
(levee tor 10 lien
heads and • 2.cont
stomp. Sixteen




















her a hits MOO-
'sr Miro she,
1412.4 Inches
For 10 !loll heads
and
wall send at tinned ready for bangir!g.
Easter
Coin-Purse.
Peril ant hews sad
Noun stamp. rotor,
dark tamers. Made of
Mee kIrl leather; chant.
eta lining. nickeled









Sap to hold visiting
(anis swum.





Fee_111 lign heeds ad Irene
Lien Cones wrappers and. Ia.
. Large rise gond ma-
il:IA.7 hand les nicely decorated
sot asreorted colors










Including (miry fringed bonier Mailed,
free ler 25 Ilea heads and • 2e. stamp.
Century Cook-Book.
ON pares of vain-
all conking re-
ceipts, also treatise
on the lab's- of the
kitchen, dint g •
rontzblaundry, shit-
room, and remedies
for the more com
mon dIsemsee.
Olsen lefts lien





For 8 lien Made and • 2c. stamp.
diner's's') Identity Lars and Lilies of-
the-Volley. Kite. 111)4 Riches. Bright








Poe 12 lion head. and a it. stamp.
THE ABOVE ARE ONLY A PEW OF THE LION COFFEE PRONUUMS. A
nother list win
shortly appear in tile paper! Deal mire let The groodoot list of peemlume o
ver othiret
Yes always know UON COFFEE by the wrapper. It Is • eanind p-
age, with the lien's hood In front. It is absolutely pure lithe peckago
Is nabrahr. LION COFFEE is routed tbe day It leaves the factory.
"The Dancing Lesson."
The green mess atil trees, the little
ITS ii kitten and the girl's snow •whlte
revs term a pointer conaldrustion if vol.
ors. Sin-, 1.N 121 Inehes. Planed free ter
nen heeds sae • 2-eratt Maisp.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Whoa wilting ler premiums send year letter In the seine envelope or
package with the lion beads. ft more than IS lien beads are sent, you can
save postage by trimming down the margin. Ask your grocer for large
illustrated prandsans list. Address; all letters to the
WOOLSON SPf0E 00., Toledo, Ohio.
441411 Wilii0444441444
ADJOURNED
Pending Decision Of a
Technical Question.
THE OFFICIAL COUNT
Completed In Every Pre
cinct Except Hopkins-
ville No 1-1-lay hrow
Out Precinct.
Erons Saturday's doily.
1 he eleetion commi,siontrs f
or
Chrbstian comity resumed their sittings
at the cenrt house this morning, hav
-
ing fiuished on yesterday the canvas
s of
the vote of al the country precincts
.
A motion was made this morning 
goon
a -er the Board aseembl.d to 
proceed
oi,:h the count of all the precincts 
on-
coetetted and to put aside the returns
in such contested precincie pending 
a
t
et-mitten as to the right of the Boar
d to
eens upon couteets. This question ha
d
been debated at considerable length
at yererlays serstue and the wetter o
f
the couhty boara'al jariedictiou in con-
tests was soli undecided. Judge 1.4 10(11 PI
si.el Judge lioeithitt on b Omit of the
Republicans contended Hutt no mob
power was vested in the hoard Of
ocunty oominissieners. Tee qui-sttOtait
tt•il left opeu and no dceimou sill be
mule In the contest of the court Imam
or •cinct until Monday.
The commissiones adj)tarned to meet
11 ,riday moruieg. Ths cocat in the
three other: city precincts was com-
eleted.
l'he figures in the serennporicg table,
er!tla the exception of Hepkiesville No-
1, see offieiel, and anieis this i.r(cinc
i
should be thrown out, taere will be n
o
material changes in the figates. 
The
; ee in favor of the tramples propo-
eioons will be very enteatoetolly 
in• euTudItiA:s•
regularities. This precinct involves the
election of a Councilman, and would
change the complexion of the Board
H. W. Tibbs, who was a candidate for
Councilman, Med a protest against
counting this precinct. • He chargts that
She Repubican ledge ;opened the ballot
box during the election; that the Re-
publican clerk failed to sign 218 State
uallota and seventy-four city bal-
lots; that the doors were closed one
boar while voters were clamoring
for adeuittanc.: that the Rer ubli-
can judge usurp id the functions
of the cl rk time and again, and that
he too t a eample ballot on the table to
show 11 pcb teats to TO'e ; that the
Wanly Clerk and County Judge, bot
h
Herublicane, entered the pulls and at
tempted to intimidate the effieere, and
that the regietralion book was not fur-
restie,1 the off' ;era, but, instead, an im-
p-T.:test copy. Several Repub!ican at-
torney' were present and r tio-d th
e
questIon of jurisdiction, claimiug that
the Commissioners had no eget to in
vestigate fraude or pass on any ballot
unless a statem!nt was alt ichol to it.
They insisted that the botr i's work
wee solely clerical.
A protest was ti,ed by J. E Jeclesen,
defeated candidate for Marshal at Pent
broke. He coaling that in his precinct
stubbs were folded with ballots identi
•




.10.01420"1 ( emit bee been given up ; WHOLEULI
1111111the satire benslag will take plsoe A egrAIL
(SPECIAL TO LEW est.a)
ST LOUIS, Nov. 13 -The Interstate
Commerce Commission will to-day meet
In Ss Louis to hear the snit to make
graded rated from the Atlantinseaboard
to Si Louis, to do away 'sigh She Paeifle
coast terminals and to,aibolish the dif-
fevemtlal between darloada and less




The semi-annual State convention of
the- Uwe( realists Church in Kentuck
y
rain vened with the church at Crofto
n
4f:ti lay, and 'will remain in se
e.
Mon over Saud -y. Reports receive
d
foam t:-e ehneeees show them to be
orosperens, nne there ate men,- new
a:into:sloe b.ilg t $abllehe.
1.:ur 1. ROI* 1 kig QUM
Was toe bldl ti, it his Ci B Steed
/rase
of Newairi,Mieh , in the Civil War. It
'-need V leers that no tientment
irs. 1.11 .7. liarkleta's
'Arnica etalv oni el him Curter outs,
Brute s Bre es, !Soils, Felons, Corns,
Shin Kt uptiens Lest Pilo cure on earth.
125 cts. a hex Cure gnaranteed. Sold
by L. L E'pio, C. K. Wyly, R. 0 HarC
•













Mr. Garner Dalton and Miss K
atie
Breathitt, of Hopkinsville, were m
ar
tied last evening at the residenes
 of
Mr. N. Griffia at ne3 Wort street. R
ev.
W. K. Penrod, of the First Baptist
church, offiliated.
Mr. Dalton is a prominent youn
g
manufacturer of Hopkinsville. Hi
s
bride is a grauddaughter of Major .1. W
.
Breathitt and a cousin of Mrs Willi 
I,
at whose house the wed,ling occur
red.
Shes is an attractive young lady an
d a
lader ia Hopkiniville aeon ty.
They will make their to are home in
Hopkiusville -Paducah News.
Tbis prepstation etands tin( quail-id 
as
a complexion beautifOo. Remove
s
[redoes, tan, pimples and uanaturel
redness of face and hands. Littell'
s
Liquid Sulphur Ointment is enti
rely
free from poisons and disagree
able
odors. Littell's L quid Sulphur Oint-
ment is an invaluable remedy in the
treatment of all skin diseases, open
sores, chafed parte, burns, scalds and i
s
especially recommended for use after
shaving. It is soothing, antiseetic and
healing For sale by And-rson &
Fowler, druggists, Hotel Latham.set?
Public Saha_
•
To settle the parti f rship of Caekry 
&
%View. dissolved by the death of (Ito
.
%V. Winfree, E q, we will, on THURS-
DAY, NOV. 23', '99, on the farm o
f
Caskey & Witifree, 5 wiles from H
op
kin••ele. en t .e Nashville marl, sell a
t
pub ic auction th'e following property :
8 hold of good work mules, 2 Lead of
yearling mutt P.
Ii gool brood at ars, 1 sadele horse 8
years old.
12 bead of mdch outer, and other 
cat-
tle (Jer-eys d hAli- eetereorns
51 heel ot how , 20 head of gOOd sheer.
1 first•...ei4e I :n eugine, thresh
er
awl water murk (0.eveus
1 Rem s' clover huller, 1 I teal 
clover
header, 3 weionam, 8 boggier, 
plow.,
hoe-, kr Tete, harr)ws, harness,
 in fact
al: kinds of seri/net ural imelemei
at
About 21,0 Ware is of (eon and 'homoo
pueeds re: too... .sLid other ilitte, 814;0
uninerone to motion Sale without
reserve. Terms made known on day o
f
sale
CHAS. L OAdKEY, surviving partner.
W. P. 'A !SPREE,
Aen.r. Cico W. Winfree, died
Nov. 8 L, 1899
SHORT-- Gov. Erailley on Friday
homed the shot-tee. Thanksgiving Day
preclatne..ou on le .-ord. Here it is:
Never-poor 30. 1809, is hcr-by desig
At Gracey and Crofton, where elec• Splendid General Tonic 
lasted and recommended as a day
Duns were held for trustees toe boards
were chosen as follows, 'recording to
the official I.:tarns:
Oracey.-R. L. Stereasen, J. P.
Meacham, J. M. Francis, F. D. N
elsen,
Clip Watkins.
Crofton.-D. J. Crabtree. 0. A. %Vest,
J. C. Bowling, Vein Loving, 
Davies
Cramer.
Regarding the sittettlon in the c
ourt
Wiles pr -cults a special to this 
morn-
ing.. Courier-Journal says:
The work of the Election Commiss
ion-
era to-day was confined tabul
ating re-
turns on the face of which 
Taylor's
plurality is 750, including Hop
kinsville
precinct No 1, giving a Republican 
ma-
r a cers jority of 95, and which ;doubtless willbe thrown out on amount of gross ir•
If"run-down, - p ayed-out,"—
just ahst you ueed. Prom
otes
healthy appetite—El rengt he 
mi.
You a ill feel better after atcon
d
dose. Try it.
Better Than Quinine because it
Regulates Liver and
Invigorates the Whole System.
It will do the work -no after
preesion, no ear buzzing or
deafrippe. CERTAIN cure for
(3111 L LS an i MALARIAL FE-
VERS. Guaranteed. At drug-
gist& Don't wept soy eubsti-
lute. 500 amid 91.00 bottles.
For
Louisville, Ky.r :Itaieby—





W. 0. BR A DLE Y , (3ov. rnor
WANT MORE TIME -Under an act of
°magnets, passed a x years moo all rail-
roads in the Uukted States &must hay.-
their cars equipped with safety m O-
atmeal by January I, 1900. The em
ployes in the ar shiers of the various
roads are workiug •xtra time in order to
complete. me task, but it I. doubtful if
all of the freight ears cell be changed in
time to comply witn the law Railroad
maesg. re a ill ask the Inter-State Com-
nuiseiou so giant another extension of
time.
--
TWENTIETH CEN !UHT -Here and there
are to lee found some who maintain
that the twentieth century begins Janu-
ary 1, 19 0. Cat they will have to sur-
render their opinion in face of an cm-
d al authority. Prof. Christie, director
of the Royal observatory at Greenwich.
Enel and, says the twentieth century
b: gins on January 1, 1901 It has been
generally agreed to call the first year of
the Christien era Annie Domino 1, not
A D 0, and, Cons (piously, the second
o :Wary b- gins with A D 101, 100 years
after the beginning of the first year, and
so on for the succeeding centuries. The
question was fully diecrosed at the cen-
tury dinner at telasgotei on April 15,
1470, when the lord dean of tho gold,
after qaeting various authcritiee, gave
his decision as arbiter that the nine-
teenth century did rot commerce until
January 1, 1601.
This should be cceclusivet though
some will Stall on the supposition that
the first year of the Christian Ora wait 0
aud reason that 181)9 is the lasti yeas of
the nineteenth ceutn:y.
REVISE3 CREED. -Tim Rev
M. Sheldon, sailor of • Ii Hi
lass aboashed the "Apatite"





of Topeka, Kan , and has d; oided to
adopt one in it. stead, wilt, si char
In form awl leer/alga and istirmed of
what he terms "obsolete features." The
essential features of the new creed were
agr d cu at a church mettieg last
uight, and a committee appointed Si
draft the new document. This commit-
tee will reeort at a meeetiog to be held
to.tuoirow. The iudivideial mcnibers of
the congregation had bven Mura-sed.
and the n, NV creed Was satis4etory to
all. Pastor Sheldou's creed, at adopted,
h SA not RAer need the reieiohs essen-
tittle of the o 1 "Apostles creed," but,
as etated, it is revised in lauguage so
simple that the most uulettered nay tin-
derstatid it
TO8i-C.C.11“-‘01111.- For S-teeMberleaf
toUia, co experts aggregnted 45,215,627
pouude. 01 14,630,910 pound. more than
for same month of 1898. Fo: nine
months this year the leaf exports were
260,816,463 pounds, an ii-re tee of 58,•
0112,E51 pounds over same perio i for
pre 51005 year, with an ineeemed valu
e
of 54,83,190 ter 1899 wee 16(1 .
CASTc.;;Fit IA
ror Intants aucl Chadic:11.
The Kind You Have Always BeugM
Bears tie
11111Matoust ot
Me' srs Archie (Llibt.Ali X Over hitter,
()has Prowse and J H. Duvall l
eave
this afternoon for New Madrid, Ho , fo
r
&week's beauties( and fi.hing. They will
be goeatsi of Rev Duvall, brother of J.
H. t /exalt.
Mr Olin Gardner, whose critical ill-
e419 to his home in Macon, Georgia,
was noted last week, arrived yesterday
and is on a Irmo to his parental, Mr. and
Mrs. Gardner, 00 Kest Seveuth street.
He hen recovereet from au operation of
• dans. roue character, and is rapidly
✓egaiiiiret her ,strength.
TFACHErS' MEETI10.
rn'-,Iu,g of tso. Obrietise
.3 oder, N v ea
• v .e . b Antoine' at in el, -k
lotus: e'er:et us ik s? let., I eft art to
ete its-r-- I -vete roar t u kir i
✓oas tu g4 with you. IA a cordial ix vita-
bit tee Itntided to everybody to alt
...member Shoham. and come erompt-
W u -001 ra (Ise . th ban, I..
it. ta: get oe ISOMUut of rairure to an-
tra:4 lesatiug.
Th -0;gem, sell be inter•
tytr.tA with mu-ie aud recirathAI by
ino^i optic an a ot ..t.rs, will be as fol.
owe:
voSioe le ex ecIres
die7oresse A :rose, !digit Anna F.eming
d.spoisie. U I. 0.arcly.
Qby W cc Tiecter* Aseelatione--
-1111wese !fee S :Atom and veva('
Aed :
eheiCaltiva ion of the Bellifer - M Liana
Salary .r, L Its D.auid and
1,1a uratifielk.
. Taupuvilitalvit Al gaol
PsetressaL..W. Ramo..
Arithniein --U. L Curdy.
Paper- • he Diriee of trustees and Pa
truee to the rcbou!-Mrs. D D
Caeca.
Metier.
ate Relat on cf Music to the S. hools-
Mese liettle Knight, Sallie Jones
kbil Nettie Hord
('CO 'era Pu pos. of E tea tie -J. W.
B -toe M tate' Laura Ligon and
000u gin x
s'l by litoenu Litetory and Geography be
tamers togethrt? -J. N. Calvin,
Misses Halite iliug and Haiti
,
EUtierstioll for G It:111.-ErLfIlt
Murphy aud Mies Mil, Wood.
Roe. Teiwn Corneas Evente.-Mime.
Ora B irrai iv, Nellie Batley and K
Towers
Fairy Tales, litee N oy Si eller.
O.( College lieu Maui goon Lastitutote,
so a ? E W Mu .pby - and J
W K sight
Reading enc.e wore go erel discosolou
isetelleueen I LUaluebil
j02`11111-13.
1111!://,,,i XL, ...so Sap.
Wail ISA SS -Nothing- efforus
vs-6 fnilow• who are Ilion n as
••w pay so good an 'I AA-
fee putillag offlb.- eetor is au is
nit .1. Tee) almoly loathe .1.4 iii
t in.nit.c. 3 :eullal metal r deb yen Is
nig is a 1130t1 Ito. re--tilt is ,tet lit
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a •i hay • retie to I it ut it the. hao
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• .v. .aautr
frau r ciii probabl
learn that several
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not be agrprised so
years ago at a
swell entertainment in Frankfort Judge
Gully wail one of three invited guests
who nil not wear the conventional
dress suit. One of the others was the
late Judge Grace of the Appellate
bench, a gifted lawyer and elegant gin
tlemed; the other-well, it makes little
difference who he was.
Judge Grace it was who said be had
been a Circuit Judge for twenty years
at a salary of $3.000 per annum and he
toe, ix icily how to spend every qent
of it. "Now," he concluded, "having
been elected Judge of the Court of Ap-
peals at a salary of $4,000 per annum, I
can't tell to save my life what is to be-
come of that other $1,000."
Judge Grace weighed 250 pounds and
every ounce beamed with wit and g000
fellowship when not seriously engaged
On this occasion he was leolined to
have fun at the expense of Judge B. L
D. Gully from the "State of Bailer."
-I'll tell you what's a fact, Judge"
said he, 'this won't do -all them fel-
lows wearing claw-hammer coats and
we-jast look at as-we resemble scare-
crows from a pea patch. Anybody
would know in less than no time we
came from the Peunyrile; we've got to
get some of this togg-ry, that's all there
is about it."
"that's what I've been thinking
Grace," respo. uded Judge Garry, "but
it won't set me back much. Down in
Butler I wore a claw hammer coat all
the time until two or three year" ago."
Judge Gully is said to have belonged
to every political party evor known
since the days of Aueirew Jackson ex-
cept the Democratic. A few years ago
be was a ..Ureenbacler" and Butler
county was the only "Greenback" oonn•
ty in the state. Now he is a froe-silver
Republican.
MAMMOTH WAREHOUSE.
Tandy & Eckles Contract For Building
To Be Erected At Once.
From l'tlotadrt cla113!
The contract for the erection of a
mammoth warehouse for the new firm'
of Tandy it tickles was let ti Forbes &
Bro., this morning. Work on the struc-
ture eel begin at once and will be
pushed to speedy conipl.,tion.
i The but klieg will be framei, two stor-
ies in height and front 80 feet on Four-
teenth street with a depth of 202 feet,
to Campbell street. a It will have a @tor-
. age captiolii, of about 2.500 heigsheads
Thes new fl7,:n will be ready for business
before the season is well advanced.
COUNTY THE LOSER.
D. R. Perry made a gallant ftght In
this county for representaSive but the
majority was agaiest him and he went
down in defeat. He deserved a better
fate. He would have made Christian
county one of the hest representattves
she ever had. The county is the lose
r
in his defeat -Pembroke Review.
Rea the Ths tint; i8,1 Altar
s hitt Mr' J. 
H.
m trip through Western Kentucky
Boaster,
of 1Z44( 
interest of Forbes & Bro.
ete
Winfree is absent on




Costs less than Ooc Cent a am.
Be sure that the Packer bears our Trade-
Mark. 
A Portal FooL Put., Minns, DMus.




A Woman Who Loves To
Entertain
her fricntia always Arives to make
bet dining roc= as handsome and
attractive a. possible, and:Ais knows
-he .t/ 5tad the hand furni-
ture iii nen buffets, c is ad
chairs and tal Air the Wed
money iu our coropesheesive and
veiled stock of fine furniture, in the
latest artistic styles en.1 shapes.
Den't fail LO call and invi our
stork.
Kitchen & Wailer.
Why Not Buy Monuments
And Tombstones at Home,
Saving extra freight, agents' commission
and have the best of work
oarAT THL LOWEST POSSIBLL PKICL
You will find yourself well paid by dealing
with the home shop. Yours truly,
k 0 ST H. BPI OWN
Special Attention Is Called
TO A FEW OF OUR
Remarkable Low Prices In
Clean and Desirable
Dry Goods.
. Dress Goods Department.
3 pieces only, Four( all wool Novelty Drees
 Goods, worth 85e, for rle
9 pi••ceit only Yorkshire Serge in Fanc
y Strips*, worth 20e, for 11 1.11Ie
Vpuitians Cloth in Fanny Patterns, worth 20e, for 
12 Lis
A I wool Plaids, worth 75'o, for 
SOS
47 weli Black Cropon, worth 1 00, for. 
T
$5. sad Ms
ies04. & 75c red and blue wool Dr
ess Goods for. 
19 inch Fancy Plaid Waist Silk, worth 1 00 for, .
 $OS
19 inch Black Corded Taffeta, worth 90e for
. •....48.
Staples and Domestics.
36 in. Percales, new. won. 8c for 5r. 
Plain (live Outing Cloth, 10e for 7e
y check owing cloth," Sc for Sc. Yd wide 
Domestic, worth Sc, for 4e
Underwear Department.
About 4 dos Children's Soiled Garments
, worth IU to 503 for. 10e
Children's Jersey Ribbed Fleeced garments
, worth 15 to 50e for 10 to 27e
Boys heavy fleeced garments, same as men's 60
e grade, for 26e
Mena heavy fleeced garments, worth 50c, for. 
33*
rar•Special values in Ladies and Genta Underwear.
Blankets, Etc., Etc.
Extra size Cotton Blankets, whits or grey, w
orth 65o for  50e
" "all-wool " " "
 or red; worth 3 60 for $ 00
5 yd percelise cold bordered Shirt Patter
ns, worth 100 for. 50e
r ancy stripe Shirts, assorted oolong, worth 
100, for 79.
1 lot 10c Misses Colored and Mask Hosiery
 for. ----- • • •50
Cloaks and Wraps.
These goods most be seen to know their va
lue. Don't fali
sped our stook before bu3ing Dry Goods
 elsewhere. We have may 
USW_
gains for you.
ROYAL DRY GOODS CO.,
Wholesale & Retail. Hopkinsville, Ky.
F. V. ZIMMER,
Attorney-at-Law,
Special attention event to collections
Will practice in courts co Christian and ad-
If:rifling counties. °Mee Webber Block
hack of Court House.
osteopathy..
All curable diem -es suceenshally legated
without the use of drugs or knife.
.1 la. E Oldham, Li. 0.; Mrs. L.I. M. Old-
ham, D. 0., Mrs. Jasie K. Grocery, D O.,
graduates nmelleau School of OstatigalithW.
Kirksville, Mo. Corner 14th and Labs, Oy






Before You Buy by all means
See Our Stock of
Dre3s Goods
And TRIMMINGS.
No other line ever approached them
 in this city.
Our immense stock of Furs, Jackets
, Golf Capes
and Ladies READY-MADE SUITS, 
Shirts and
Waists enables us to offer you better 
selections
of Steles, Colors and Prices. M
ILLINERY--
Remember we sell Hats, etc., cheaper 
than our
competitors by fully one-third.
The Richards Co.
tECEIVED THEIR SALARIES
Christian County Teachers Oet Their
Money Saturday.
The Ohrietian county teachers were
probably the Only one. in the State
who received their salaries Saturday. It
was the regular pay day, but the cheek
from Frankfort failed to arrive. Rather
than oisappotut the teachers, who were
here from all parts of the oontity, Miss
Katie Melee Diet. the county en-
perinteadent. made arrangements with
• bank for enough money to pay eac
h
teacher, and checks were given to all
who asked for their money.
a In this 
connection, the following
in the Bowling Green dispat
ch is interesting:
-About one hundred of the most
4--.





angry school teachers ever meet her
e
were on the streets today when tin
y
found no mousy wetting for them. They
were all country cahoot aerobia sad
this was the regular pay-day Nowise
,
had been sent to the Oessaiy
Madera and no sewage bad ham ree
(weed giving the rows& Malay of tie
teachers live a loag distaste* from Os
county seat and is wee expositive Sad
aroublesom• to Mae here. Telephone
memsees from the ~roe riding ems.
ties show that no money was seat to
them and no raison given for its failure
to be sent. The gauss-al impress/ea
seamed to be tiles the Republican Alb-
ciltor, Treasurer and Supetintendoes of
Pablio Instruction were too busy with




























int En PAWN Publish' g Co
MONTER WOOL Minot,
11,11011:-1ew-lara Raildiash Sonath
aniee. sear Main. Hopkintrrilh.y.
81.00 A YEAR.
ototeatve4 lat the pontos°. Is HopkInsville
ea seesed-eims obeli matier
Friday, November 17, 1899.
- ADVERTISING RATES:-
ono insertion $ 150
sae month  sou
i brim months  5;).)
alz toolotbs  a 00
13 00Ode year
Additional rates may be bed by sppilea-
tto once.





abash kir ymaz advertisements w111 be
tit inserted without apse-
well be als.rged for until ordered
but.
Aniationeements of Mari lases and Deaths.
3ntzt
tool g eve lines, and witless o.
publlshed omits.
Notice", 1.esol o t ions of Respect.
E
a iallar uottoss. 0 ye cents par line.
etAISIMINV RATES:-
Was Sew Itste. sad the tollowi as
primer me yaw
newelde thaelasesemast- Marystrer-.• • les
beaks- *may art. Liselsaifinsvis-  173
areas. weekly Litiolloo-lisonstorate-
atunis Med firm. 
ntioutea 
escort .8411411•Sal 
Woe- ',louder-Jeer sal 








IMIDI mew& 14 tore Lionise Mateo
COURT DIR RUMMY.
Oonstr-lriret Monda usey la J
horiellil Monday in rebnary sad/sp.
emsbar.
wirmietrISIALlt Oocirr-Ilesood Mondays
I. sassy, Api II, July sad Comber.
LiJoust-liree Tuesday is 401
Oseober.
tialmT Otmlit-Ntrel Misty I. scary
MOW
TIM GOLD STANDADD.
Is sot possible tor say imam Is bs a
Demme and as the mate time faun
_the gold Maadard. Thin Is nee and
elmn os awns be say seta ley Wawa's
*egad slaadard and a people's gov
teament. Is is the same as sitemptiag
be essiblae a monarchy and a republic,
the Myth* rigid of bingo and popular
sovereignty. Sausassisilism is omen-
Pally a British polio,. mad Is adopMon
has sower tailed M brim antiess his
Samoa. merited. to Lambs& Is the
Ilateed Mum ismeam the destinudiell
et pallelnal Marta. Whom coalsols the
athasy. 'matron the markt. Tim &hem
is always a slave and the oredleor
We *rodeos' to an indebted-
MOD. public and Wears, of over thir-
ties shoessad millions of dollars is
geld,sad ear weals Wok of gold wiL
nee pay 6 par amt of alas amount;
wide a dila at .boas ono handsst.
malliews sod aa mama =Spat of lea
Shea Stty millions et gol4. we can we.
psy U. lilt amerolaistiii to my last w.
see at Ike mercy of our British cred
Mors? They dicing* our political pone,
ise boas. oar foreign policy, and theme
moped*, oarselves oa oar army an;
Way, IS is tss the poster of England t
Map war career mad demand payment o
war ingsbeass.... Allot the toil an
swore at Ansertasa morkesea Ia °ohm
tato phi, witizh reaps its Owners a
prole et from oas•eigitth So one-half of
I pa oast by sheathia. The genre-
most lakes gokl by weight, not by fate
value; Ohs erases, syndicates, bankers
aid broken take is by weight and pay
IS Me as is. faoavslas, ekaring the CI-
forssits ea orrery .11411keeselea. Is geld
Nasty t The Mists tera pagate if est 110
ism II will be melt sad make a pan
in Ohs west est less. 1. *old isaio.t
Isc swami ass New Ii. as its dimly.
hest weight miss. Is is a esselast
beam sod bearing of geld, sad Iho
peoples,* sow teased up by She belie.
mew elsind dews by Ow beam Tbe
plat, gal mesh is a :gold eagle, but
maga VW* soilliews of gold le socsaaoss.
Mots yontreed. a gala by is in five
Moire* million dollars in gold at one-
Rah sif-1 par mut It is one million
dogma amid that is worked out by the
shuillhes et gold over and over again.
TM sysdkoes of the world gala
the Meary, Wed wbera M. Rothschild
When moos epee oath for a wedding be
semi gold to New York; when Mr
Pisepos$ Morgan wants a hundred
theasaad dollars for a new yacht, or
diamead tracebet for hit daughter, he
se.ips geld to England. Each buys by
weight sad pays it out at its face value.
Is . is well to remember SW neither
'Mama Rothschild nor Morgan do this
In their own names. I.
trosidn't do, you know; so they do it
through ea agent, and his first name is
usually Abraham, Isaac, or Jacob, so as
to preserve the integrity of the gold
standard. It et Quid require a volume
to deecribe the pernicious tffects of the
gold standard upon the Americas peo-
ple. When the gold standard can, in
ewe yeses, reduce as to a condition
Where we me two hundred and twenty-
Sirs millions of dollars short of enough
sosaay So trauma the business of the
oiantry, hi it not time for an American
citizen to stop and think?
Gilbert Green, advance agent of "Mr
Paris," is a', the Phoenix
Stisacity is being billed for the appear-
Sass of that succeenful faros comedy.








A Very Plain Statement-Political Ard Personal. MAJ.LOGAN[From Monday's Otoirier-Joasnal I
Is cannot be denied that the sitaatien in the city and in the State is very
grave. Discounting the innoh.threatened resort to force, emanating from ex-
cited persons who should not be taken too seri 'wily, there remains outstanding
not a little to disturb the equanimity of good citizens. Bat there ought to be
theenough of that reserve faros of wisdom and ensue, %opposed inherent 
people, to And a way oot of these dill' :allies, not diecredniug the honored name
and fame of the Oommonwealtb, nor dissident to the public 
order.
The Cloterier.Journal has abstained from. carol-int upon the election returns
ast, Is a 010,11 Or less ilialfef toot state, they have mule in from hour to hour. It
has followed a rule of soconnting sal amouutabtlity which it adopted It; the be-
ginning of ito career and has pursued with unbroken fidelity ever same. During
the thirty-one years of its existenoe nutlet ite preeent 
ownership and -manage-
ment. having its anniversary lass Wednesday, the 8;h of Novimber, its good
faith has uever until now been qieetioned ; yet we cur truly say, that never be-
fore has it sought to set the facts and the Iliures before its res :ere with greater
oars, or a more upright sense of poetic y.
Is.i flats to keep the peace aud arrive at truth hare been met by the flood of
indiecriminate but organ aid vitop•ration which has character z 1 that portion
of the newspaper press whose bmineas it has been to hold up the mask before the
mooknuididacry of John Young Brown.
These newspaper' have spared no one-nor truth itself-in what seems to
have been $o them a simple tour-de-force. la iront of them is no future involv•
ins obligation, and behind them no visible means of suppoet. Ostensibly edited
by irresponsible or insane persona-yet true to mercenary leading-they laid
their campaign of Vilification in the assumption that the organized D
emocracy of
She State susbreoes only the wont element of society and that its nominee for
Governor is a mousier of depravity. As the CAttriall progressed they added to
these assumptions certain preposterou Clairlis, with no other purpose apparently
than the laying of a foundation for the present poet-election proceeeding-, thus
artfully prearranged and contrived to playnpon the passions of embittered and
suited eartissna. They were quick to is. that they had in the election law bear-
ing the same of the Democratic potatoes for Governor a pretext for the cry of
tread, as in Mr. Goebel himself they possessed lineaments of the man of straw
they were some ap and invest with every manner of evil ascription. Yet when
she Charier-Journal was pointing cat the objection to that of AsselotOy and
donee its best to defeat its paling-, where they were not bitterly assailing us they
were aoristooloainy passive. A tithe of the maw, they now dnieer against the
law weed have beam. the bill.
All this while, behind then newePaPero, which were nothing in themselves,
stood • powerful and nob Railway conspaiiy. We shall here speak plainly Ina
sot unkind/7, ace with any purpose to Oast nut 'Orly by this great corporation, ot
its maitagen. They have been oar linnets friends. Whether this friendship
shall be severed by these events it shall be for them to determine. Mean* blies
We de both Mr. Smith and General Duke tee lissom to believe that as no
Hoe weeld Maw of them have bole willing parties to the murder of Mr,
Wilier N. Hallman sad Mr. Hither Waltman or to the burning of their
peoperly. Bet both of these tillage were *sprawly semisolid on the eve of she
elsetiss by a aew•paper esbeleilag on their bossy sad Immediately direct'
ed by them. We so shies the farther jcattoe Ii believe that lb' nutty Audio.
nese so violates printed la their aewspapee Organs had no more Norton, purloin
than that of soaring away the Raid sad reducing the vole, is they car'
thinly did. Bel neither of them eahlrettbfally deny the work of their cam
seeds: the elaberate and oostly oampatin meohl ery erected under their eyes
sad orders; the electoral engineers set In motion by means furnished by them
and disbursed by their sooredited agent, the weleknowu pc:iciest corrupt lona{
end baLot-box stutter. Whollen. In view of them facts we pat it to them as
candid men, and to all boners and candid men beside, to say whether if there
was warrant for them to go outside the business of their lives to engage In the
business of politico, they should not have allowed um without smelt or reproach
to pursue the business of our lives in supporting whatever party or ticket oar
tense of public duty might prompt us to support, and of voting as we pease?
We are aware that this is personal, and that it may be thought not germane
to the real point at issue. But it is thus far pertinent that from the moment the
managers of the Louisville and Nashville rustle op their mild' to become alive
factors in the election that moment the issues in dispute between the two or-
parties was transferred to the single issue whethsr the Democratic party
Or the Louisville and Nashville R inroad Oompeuy should dominate aud control
the State Government-of Kentucky. No maser how the contest ands, that great
and vital corporation has noised up for itself enemies and enmities, which will
outlast the lives of those now engaged in this brutal controversy.
The day of election came and went. In spite of the fomentation of 'artisans,
the foreboding of the timid and the hopes of the con-apt, its sun rose and set op-
en a most orderly and peaceful election Its one sensational feature was the un •
exampled spectacle of the Governor of the State leaving the seat of Government
end coming in his own, august person to its metropolis-e somewhat belated cap-
tive behind the ceariat of the campaign of vituperation and violence-to call out
troops, whose legal existence is in doubt-and to rot them through the tannin)
erdeal of luncheon and dinner-having breakfasted at home-thus in • kind of
playleouse steendor, making a fitting finale to the C317il0 opera of his bell-ring
edmentarstion, But, no sooner are the polls closed than the real play is begua
livery newspaper opposed to the election of the Dem noratio ticket is cooked and
pruned loses up the ennui, sup; orted by returns which these papers got through
-he Courier Journal balloting, having no news facilities of their own, and doe-
twed to suit themselves, tbat the Democratic ticket had been snowed und. r and
he Republican ticket elected by twenty-five thousand mei airy. There was not,
is everybody now knows, the shadow of foundation for this claim It was pore
loyalties. limas sheer, unmitigated frisehood. Yet. upon IC, the Republican
d0.110.411 for Governor issues It fl doling and incendiary proolanaetiOn of what tr
weans 10 do--peacefully it he can, forcibly if he mu an-and from that hour to
so this we have had nothing but threat. of bloodshed and riot, instigations to
besodshed and rtot, from this one etas. of °insets; still fomenting the p tenons
A the turbulent and the credulous; playing upon the fears of the timid; whilst
-sing upon the officers of election the art 11 es of the bully elevated into a self-
elected saint.
We are far from thinking that all the parties to this 000spiracy to force an
Maniere without retereace 10th. votes actually cast and counted, are either blood-
thirsty or Insincere. Nothing is easier as nothing is more common than that men,
galling Shameless Obristians, should fall into .he way, during felted times, of
believing the most transparent flottons. Tatieg to account of the multitude,.
"hal tallow, sheer, the very leaders of churches and paniee have consented to the
perpetration of sots abhorrent even to themselves as private cis's ins. In order to
make oat their cam in this Instance it has b tan necessary for these gentlemen-
tor so we shall desolates.' theta-to proceed to the Mel t asravagent lengths.
they begin by pions leg a devil who most be entrustment Upon this dark As
meta et then Owe toast , they proceed to found a religion and to baud a church
Nook motaibm of ibis cherub biomes el sum a hot gospeler of the one single libel
of she faith proolaimed this "We me Ike mists, and the earth and She talluwe
Memel Ukase lo as," Dab lobe himself Silo a fay, sad then mob and lab
lash on. etoltlin. All the while Mere is so devil whatever, bet, us she Nitrify,
a smart politiciao -.sok like she resist big kind-wise, bort ig eel up fur a lead-
er, has made Mewl( obetramove Sod dithirettable to hie isdreveriss, doing no
more to them than they were ready to do and were trying So do to him. Ths end
of this is that, despise the resource's at their coalman& 1.l tog to merry all before
them. thsee gentlemen-we nines still be permitted to call them eo-fly into an
organized fury; they stigmatize neighbors at least as reputable as themselves;
neighbors at least as courageous as themselves ; they claim everything, will wait
for nothing, and openly declare war upon all who can not agree with them.
The ant of Assembly under which the recent election was held, was certainly,
se the Oonriez-Journal showed when it was on its passage, a most objectionable
act. It was fraught with dangers, some of which are now upon as. But, it is the
law-it is the law of the land-it is the law under which we line. It is most spec-
iflo in its provision', most distinct in its terms. Many minor irregularities are
reported in the details of the election, and many such appear in the details of all
eleosionn Bet, thus far, ne violation of law, or denial of legal right, or disregard
of any franchise, has anywhere appeared; and, in order to justify the open rebel.
iton so the law which ut threatened, the intention of fraud is in advaece to be fix
ed upon the Democratic officers of election. In this city, tor example, Mr. Claruth
le soddenly dile:coated to be the blackest of villians. If we should so describe
Judge Barr, his Republican colleague, we should be justly accused of slander.
Yet Judge Barr has no better character, and stands no higher in the uommunity
-except in the matter of seniority and the veneration we pay to honored old age
-than Mr. Oaroth. In like manner, Judge Pryor, who sat thrice at Mild Justice
of Kentucky, and during whose more than twenty years of service as a Judge of
the Oman of Appeals, no taint ever attached itself to the ermine of either his pub•
tic or him private life, is a villain and is warned of his life in case he fails t count
In one candidate and to count out another; and his colleagues along with him,
thatch both are as representative Kentuckians, as good citizens and as honorable
men as may be fonnd throughout the length and breath of the State. What will
the excited men who are mating themselves responsible for these things think of
themselves when it Is all over and they come to tbeiretenses? Oen they believe,
even in their madness, that the Dem3orats of the State have no rights which they
are bound to respect? Da they imagine that their claim to exclusive honesty is
g Ong to outlast the templet they have raised in a teapot of their own fabrication,
or will be generally accepted, in view of all the facie, when all the theta are
known.
The vote c.est net Tuesday will aggregate 400,000. This vote is closely di-
vided between the two contending parties. Are all the voting Democrais to be
disfranchised and outlawed, whilst each Republica' Toter receives along with
his coupon for a chrome, a oat& tate of charecter? The assumption is fantastic.
It is grotesque. It would be laughable if it were not incendiery. Yet is con-
stitutes the beau of the claim set up in behalf of one party as against the other
Maly. ,
Incalcuable %Joey has been done airealy to the State: to its gool name
abroad. to its property and its peace at home. Bat no part of the State has
suffered so touch as the city of Lons•die Long years will pus before we shall
(tease to feel the ill effects of the shortnightet policy pursued by the Board of
Trade. There is not a businese house from one end of town to the other which
will not ezportedoe some disadvantage gro /nog Oat of the city's loss of character
had popularity in the lesser cnrenatiolties throughout the State. It matters not
which set of candidates la Inducted ultimately into office, the mischief is done,
aid can not be undo le. There will be no resort to arms, or to armed violence
There will be no revolatien, or rebellion. The peaceful channels of the law are
still, thank God, accessible, and they will be tonal b3th open and sufficient. If
the Republicans are declared the victors, nobody will block their way So Frank-
fort It the Democrats are beaten, they may, among other things, thank this
very election law, which so many Democrats came so tardily to see was wicked
and detestable; became it tarnished the Republicans She one strong issue, which
they used with effect to proselyte Democrats who could not be carried away by
mere bullying and clamor.
This is all that we have to say; and we say it very much more in sorrow than
in anger. The Clourier-Journal has outlived many tempests that were not in a
teapot. It, hardly less than the Louisville and Nashville railway, has been the
very life lead artery of this noble and beautiful city. It, along with the Louis-
ville and Nashville Railway Oompany, has been the object of unmerited abase;
and s kindred experience in these things, gaining a little each year through year
and year of struggle and trial to build up the great commercial fabric that now
shines upon it and frowns upon we mane a kind of fellowship between us At
this cline of day it pains as more than we can Sell so have this fellowship broken.
But, as whatever cost, we must be true to our sense Of public duty. Throughout
the campaign which ended with the election we endeavored to treat all parties
fairly. During the present campaign of provocation and exasperation succeeding
the election we have kept the Isiah-string on the outside of the door, ready for all
comers, doing business the while 11. the old stand in the old way. We shall con-
tinue to do this to the end. But, when we look about and see these things, the
unreasonableness and the perversity, nowhere the spirit of Christian manhood
and everywhere tbe spirit of rule or ruin, we ca-not help exclaiming in a kind of
despair "Oen this be old Kentucky! God save the Oommonwealth "
CHRISTIAN COUNTY ROMANCE.
WATION J. L. Sylvester, of kiichigan, *Aver-
tisek for a wife and Mrs. Sallie Bethel,
e of Church Hill, this county, answered
Crh3s the ad , with the resultetbot they met
, here last week and were at once mu-
sty roe esereviset - P.4 • r4 'I" 0 5Y '
riol by Judge 'Damien The groom was
a widower with three children, and the
bride bad jail these weeks ago been
pasted a times fuss her lambent
SYRVI'@,•
ote4 alit VA c....Lea„ *VW%
1111110100406101011 IPS IsISPIII
and given the custoly of her area chil-
dren.
BROUGHT TO HOPKINSVILLE.
The remains of Sarah Alice White,
the three-years old daughter of Mr.
Walter White, who died yesterday
morning of pneumonia, were shipped to
Hopkinirville this morning. The tuner.
al look place lids stmessua.-Xmadsr's
Padua News.
KILLED.
Son of Famous Feder-
al General.
[SP ZCIAL TO NNW Zia I
WASEI1NGTUN, D. 0, NOV. 14.-
A CABLEGRAM RECEIVED HERE
THIS MORNING FROM MANILA
ANNOUNCES THE DEATH OF MA-
JOR JOHN A. LO JAN.
THE DISPATOU SAYS THAT THB
YOUNG OFFICER WAS KILLED
ON LUZON ISLAZID WHILE LEAD-
ING A DARING CHARGE.
The dead man was a Meier in the
volunteer army.
He waits son of the late Gen. John
A. Logan, the famous Federal allow.
and American statesman.
The news of the untimely death tf
the gallant soldier was received in
Washington with great sorrow.
Three hundred rebels were killed by
the Americans after hi j Logan was
shot down.
The dead man's soldiers fought lane.
y to avenge his death.
They completely round the I I Ipinos
In a dentists charge,
llestates Osseo& is Vane
by local applications, as they cannot
mob the dlieued When of the ear.
Viers le only one way so cure deaftieen
and that is by' nouslithelotiel remedies.
Deafness is mooed by an hid sand OW
cl.tiou of the mucous liNIng of the
tachisu Tube When {hie tube gate in-
ft imed you have a running sound or
imperfect bearing, ml when It is en•
steely olos d deauses is the reialt, and
unless the it fl t =lion can be taken
out and tbn tube restored to its nr rmal
coudition, hearing wi I be destroyed for-
ever; nine cams out of tea are caused
by catarrh. which is nothing but an In.
II tined condition of the mucous surfaces
We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness% (caused by ca-
tarrh) that can not be cured by Hall's
Oatarrh Core Send for circulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY & J , Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c
Hall's Family EllIs are the best.
If o( ngr passes a law putting us
sq larely on the gold stand id, as the
National Rank association demat di,
Leaving nothing but gold as a legal ten•
der, it will reduce all other property but
gold to a mere nominal value and pat
the whole country under their absolute
ontrol. Bat t is ill net wha we start
•d to say now. We wished to suggest
that if this is done it will be wisdom to
s 1 all our coined and pig silver tiod
never coin more. It will be very fuel-
ish to net. any wetsl even so valuable as
.Over wit- still remain when completely
demoneoz as representative f
money; better use paper, which praoti
cally costs nothing. When si • er must
be redeemed in god, it b „nolo j ist a%
worthless as currency AA %per and
something of less market value mast be
ed If we care for economy. The
lea3k re t lkel of still using slyer; but
they should at least allow as the benefit
of what it will bring in the market and
let the proceeds of it, sale be turned
into the trearmry.
Free medical advioe. Men and n o-
men suffering from chronic diseases are
invited to consult Dr, Pierce, Buffalo,
N. Y , by lesser, obsoletely without fee
or charge. rot more Wan thirty years
as chief oinealtina physicists to the fur
valid.' Motel and dorgical Instigate of
Batista, N, Y, Doctor Piero has de.
• himself to the 11111111114til and care
of obroolo forne of diseitto, Assisted
by his staff of nearly a wore of physico
tans, each Lath a specialist, him soon,'
has been phenomenal, ninely•eight per-
sons in every hundred treated being ab-
solutely end altogether eared. Women
have especielly availed themselves of
Dr Pierce's offer of free consultation
by letter, thereby avoiding the un-
pleasant questionings, the obnoxious
examinations, and odious loeal treat-
ment considered necessary by some
practitioners. Over half a million wo-
men have been treated by Dr. Pierce
and his staff for diseases peculiar so wo-
men, with unvarying mimes& Write
without fear as without fee. Every
letter is treated as strictly .private and
sacredly confidential, and all answers
are sent in plain envelopes, bearing no
printing upon them. Address Dr. R.
V. Pierce, World's Dispensary Medical
Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
GOES TO ST. LOUIS.
Mr. Robt. Buckner has resigned his
position with Jas. K. Homer & Oo., and
left last night to accept a lucrative poen
Sion with a large clothing establishment
In St. Louls.,The best wishes of a legion
of friends follow him to his new home.
entresr4.














hair a week longer than
you wish. There's no
guesswork about this;









or three weeks notice how
much younger you ap-
pear, ten years younger
at least.
Ayer's Hair Vigor also
cures dandruff, prevents
falling of the hair, makes
hair grow, and is a splen-
did hair dressing.
It cannot help but do
these things, for it's a
hair-food. When the hair
is well fed, it cannot help
but grow.
It makes the scalp
healthy and this cures
the disease that causes
dandruff.
$1,00 a bottle. Ail druggists.
"My hair was coming out badly,
but Ayers Hair Vigor stopped the
falling and has made my hair very
thick and much darker than before.
I think there is nothistg like it for
the hair " COIL& M.LA,
April 2.5,1299. Yarrow, I. T.
Mao this Deerfee.
If you do not obtain all the benefits
you desire from the see of the Visor,
writs the doctor about It. Address,
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1 he Science of Drugless









A very large class is expected this fall1
and quite • number from this section
I
, are arrarging to euter. Tbe Franklin)
Institution will send ostaloguee 4 ai .
Journals of Osteopathy to any of
I read, re who may desire them.
Ths most beautiful, if not the gysist.
es', discovery of the age, ths one of
widest tigoliosnos, which will brimosi
welcomed by the whole human family,
beeseee Of Ile intimate relatiooship to
their need,, their seams and their hap
pines', has been made la the science of
manna medlos.
Tb 3 diameter, promulgation ano
rapid strides into public favor of the
science of Osteopathy is a refutation of
all oar preconceived Ideal., especially
revolutionizes our traditions, supersti-
tions and dogmas in regard to the
methods of successfully combatting with
disease.
It must be admitted by the tinught
fat and observant that the old schools
and medicines have not kept pace with
the woi id's erogress. The reason ter
this is not lack of education, training or
exeterience-all these deys have had.
yet death end disease stalk stalwarthy
through our /and more defiantly that.
ever, mockery to their skill. It Is be
cause the base upon which they raise
the superetruoture is wrone, and no
logic, and no education can get away
from this fact. We make this state-
ment with reluctance and many regrets,
Ion with the certainty been of enovio
1 o t and incontn • labia proofs e hie
*emit of neither cavil nor dispate.
The science of no-d cine as now pew
tioed possesses neither philosophy no
common Deus', beiug ba%ed Mi. flo
eciejecture sue unproveo by sorer.
Their most curative agents are ad
mated to be poison., every dose tal
which diminishes the vit day, and if
often mra ean :eves+ to the person.
than the disuse the pbrician is to cure
Their remedies. wines apparetitly tur
ing one disease, toe tam implant tit
seeds of other ail:mute, till one Latins
to think that hi. D. means Mn tiplier ol
Mitoses.
Then lel us tried), tetra to eariery.
What monists" today the most
ski Oil linfeldth He Is rootitielited
his Mbilit, to do Ibs most 001114 111114
earring on the human body is Mt
Aortal time Do we eel see oh al,
sides antlers endue's ssusslast a is1t
lug of the knit., where the strewn
duds to their dismay that the suppOsec
offending organ or part is perfect')
sound and normal?
Happily for humanity these thing.
are becoming things of the prat Th.
brightening rays of Oetecpathy are rap
idly dispelling the gloom of prejudice
ignorance with their benign light, and
.xteoding a helping 1 an I in accordauc.
with nature's laws in the Common
sense, practical and ffective method of
Cure.
Osteopathy is a poi a e founded solely
on anatomy. It. treatment is entire
and distinctly is.. own, and its marvel-
ous resins are reached by 'dentin(
methods not known or practioed by
other whore's. The Osteopath views the
human mechanism to trace the origin
of any tfEction to some sbnormity of
the bone, muscle, tendon, vein artery
or nerve. He then applies his treat
meat directly where it is needed to
restore harmony and reestablish bean')
without the aid of drag or knife. In
face the skillful Osteopath plays ui on
the different parts of the human anat-
omy as the musician upon his harp.
tuning and making it respond and act
In harmony with the whole.
Osteopathy is that alliance which con-
sists of such' :act, exhaustive and Teri
fled knowledge '6F, the structure ane
functions of the human mechanism, an
atomical, physiologialll and phychologn
cal, including the olieddstry physics or
its known elements as has made discov-
erable certain organic 'saws and remedial
resources within the body itself, by
which nature under the scientific treat-
ment peculiar to Osteopathic practice,
apart from all ordinary methods of ex-
traneoes, artificial or medical stipule
lion, and in harmonious accord with it.
own Mechanical principles, molecular
activities and metabolic processes, may
recover from displacements, disorgani-
zation., derangements consequent dis-
ease, and regain its normal equilibrien3
of form and function It. health and
strength.
We have been led to investigate this
subject and publish this article by re-
o lying so many letters of inquiry from
our readers, asking whether Osteopathy
was all that has been claimed for it or
whether they could find an Osteopath
to mogul% What we have said above
will oonvicoe all that we see: m Osteo-
pathy as one of the wonders of lb
wonderful age.
The Southern Infirmary of Osteopathy,
located at Franklin, Ky , is one of the
leading Osteopathic institutions and the
only great fioutbera Institution The
large pars of our people who have re-
ceived from Osteopathy have re oeived
treatment at Franklin. There is no
school of Osteopathy better able to
thoroughly equip fir the pennies of
Osteopathy than is this institution.
Kentucky Is to be con ostnlated upon
She poseometcon of on of the largest and
bail agtiliptd schools and infinnaries
UkULING
From Mines Are Many
Farmers.
From Tuesday's daily
L-ing trains of empty lrall0011, drain!'
by four mules, were passing out North
Main street . all yesterday morning.
They were the teams of tattling South
Christian farmers bound for the coal
mines in North Christian. At this
season of the year the teams are id'e
and the farmers can better affo• d to pay
$1 00 per load at the mines and haul it
borne than 12 cents per bushel, the price
that coal has been advanced to recently.
While there are two sides to the free
turnpike question and the voters so
pressed themeelves against the propo-
sitions at the late election, the question
of fuel is • powerful argument iu favor
of free turnpikes and an argument that




The following report is furnished ills
oluaively to the Naw Mu. by Glover 4
Durrett, Louisville Tobacco W &robot*,
Sales on oar market for the week jiM
a/oeed amount to 724 hhda , with re-
3eipts for the same period 487 hhda.
Sales on our market since January 1st
amount to 135,794 hhds Sales of the crop
of 1898 on our market to this dote
Amount to 133,139 hilds.
The market for dark tobacco remains
firm, with an upwari tendency for the
medium to good grader of leaf.
The following quotations fairly rep-
resent our market for dark tobacco 1898
crop:
Crash $2 00 to 525
Jommon to medium lugs. 2 26 to 8.00
Dark rich lugs, ex' quality 8 75 to 450
Medium to troo.d leaf  5 50 to 7.00
Leaf of extra length  6 00 to 8.00
Wrappery styles  000 to 16.00
LIVE RT ()CC MARKET.
Reported by the Lowell'. Live Stock
Exchange, Bourbon S ockyards:
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 15. - Cattle. -
the matte of cattle today were light.
Market ruled steady on the choice
grades at qaotatiens, veLile the common
e,tied medium grades were stow, da' ll and
feign.; in fact, the trashy kinds ere
hard to dispose of.
Oa Tee -lit ce pt6 hpht. Market was
i early, ceoicti vea's si Ling et tel 00et




Fair to good butchers 
Clommon to medium butchery_
Thin, rough steers, poor sows
and scasawags  
loud to extra oxen




Veal oafs as 
-Tholes mulch oows
fair to gaud pinch cows .
Hogs -Receipts Oxley
quality very g od The
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e, nth* af $5 93, 18) to 4 0 lbs , at fll KO
45 WI light 'Mown+, $3 73; ge$3 51
.84 ?di roughs, 644 051d6 tell Pens awl
'With&
',all: Celt mg and Simko's,
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She p and Limbs -Reneple light.
Narked ruled about steady on all grades
at qawations
g xtra spring iamb
(nod eei extra nil swim; sheep , ...t3 OAR 44
fair to good




Skips sod acaia wage per heed-- ---Steal)'
Extra spring lambs
  Ll7it butcher 50varogogbuieercacji i 0rinas
Dual leasers' Spit sad iesee leer I ifs Away.
To quit lobs-co easily ansi forei cr. I I, -lag
mile. full of 1,1e, nerve and vigor, taste No-To-
tiac, the wonder-worker, that maker; weak men
strong. All druggist; 50e or SI. Lute guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free Asidress
Sterling Remedy C. Chicago or New Tort
SHOT IN SELF DEFENCE.
Tom Shanklin, Colored, Had Threatened
George Minims' Life.
Mr. George fdimms, who shot and
killed To.n ithauklui, colored, near
Fairview Monday, went at once to Elk
ton and gave himself up to the county
judge. He was released on bond of
$1,000, which he had no difficulty in
furnishing. His e x mining trial is se.
for Thursday.
Shanklin had been a hand on blr.
Mimms' farm. Last week he was direct-
ed to milk the cows and he refused to
include that work in his farm labors
He was ordered eft the plum ion-
day morning he followed Illr.blimms' to
a netglatorn hones IOC It is said, was
very ablates towards his, threatening
to kill him. About ten o'clock, after
Mr. Mimma had returned home, Shank-
tin drove a wagon to the front of the
residence.
According to an Elkton dispatch in
the morning papers the negro in alleged
to have said to Mr. blimces, "Now is a
good time to settle this thing," at the
same time drawing a pistol from his
pocket.
The young farmer had his shotgun in
his haul. lie fired and the load took
effect in the negro's breast, killing him
instantly.
Mr. Minims is a son•in-law of Mr.
William Jesup, of this city, on whose
farm the tragedy °marred.
Torturing
Disfiguring Humors
Itching, Burning, and Scaly
Eruptions of the Skin and
Scalp with Loss of Hair
CURED BY CUTICURA.
The treatment la simple, direct, agreeable,
and economical, and is adapted to the young-
est infant as well as adults of every age.
Baths the affected parts with Hoy Went*
and etrricuaa Soar to cleanse the skin of
crusts and wages, and soften the thickened
cuticle. Dry, without hard rubbing, and
114,t17 C1777GUItA Ointment freely, to allay
itemagi Irritation, and intleMilletiee, Andsoothe and heal, and lastly take the CUTIOtIAARA110L v Cry to cool and cleanse tbe blood.
This treatment affords instant relief, permitsrest and eleep, and poi Ma to • Weedy' Pern'a-neat, and economical cure when all other rens
Odle* and even the hest physicians fall.
gLidtileTnirii.-1"rai 1+,0,141 .1:41""riritgo!
!kir . Corm. two-
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Elected But Will Not
Serve.
Fre nt Weduesday's
In the opinion of a majority of the
Board of Election Oommiasioners for
Christian county, the testimony bearing
upon the charges of irregularity in Hop-
precinct No. I was such as to
warrant the board in throwing out th
enters vote of this precinct. This warm
was taken late yesterday afternoon, the
evident,* of the election rfilloers who
000duoted the election at this precinct,
being heard in ftilloind reduced to writ-
ing by an official stenographer.
The reoords will be forwarded with
all She rotaries bearing upon this pie
cited to the State Oommissioners for
than to pass on. The official return.
as metaled, DOI including the Vote of
Mopkineville precinct No. 1, give
Taylor  $471
Goebel   11,11111
Taylor's plurality
Wawa
Blair  • BO
Wallace   48
Schwalm ..
Total vote of Christian county for Gov-
ernor, 6478.
GO( bet ran thirty-nine votes ahead of
his ticket, Taylor twenty-sight and
Brown thirteen.
The corrected and offlo al returns in
the Representative's race, not including
the contested precinct, are as follows:
Jas. F. Rogers  8,390
D. R. Perry 2 827
Regents majarity.   888
The precinct in controversy would
have made very substantial changes in
the vote on the turnpike propsition, as
the vote would have been practically
solid for both propositions. Basing the
vote on the figures of the other Hop-
kiusv ills in the turnpike pro-
positions it is safe to assume that net
less than 200 additional vote. would go
to the credit of free pikes and the Mau
ance of bonds, which would make the
majority against the later proposition
very mate The officinal figures on
turimike impositions are as follows:
For free turnpikes 1  888
A gai nit free t urnpikes . . 2 044
For issuing bored. 1 4-8
Against issuing bonds 1 800
As to what effect the action of the
Oummissioners in throwing out the vote
of the court-honee precinct will have on
the smplexion of the nit Council,
there a -ems to be much doubt. On the
face of the returns, rottluding this pa-
r:460n the Democratic candidates fox
0ouncilmen in the F.rist and Seventh
wards will be elected, Mr. Fewright
from the Seventh by a majority of three
and Mr. Tibbs from the First by a ma-
j Jetty of one:
As Mt. Tibbe has withdrawn his pro-
test and lannommed his d. torminaina
nut to tem the Oben*, of his entweesor,
tf Tibbs minus, may devolve epos the
Wu coil,
The Otitailll Alarm is the municipal
election, es shown by the Negras and
certified to by the Hoard of Xisetien
Oomunasionen, give the following as
jorittes:
First ward, H. W. Tibbe, 1.
Second ward, J. Sol Fritz, 2.
Third ward, Jas. West, 26.
Fourth ward, Geo. D. Dalton, 29.
Fifth ward, E. W. Glass, 77.
Bath ward, E. M Flack, F.
Seventh ward, J. N. Fowright, S.
At the session of the board held this
morning a resolution certifying to ths
above figures was passed, Mr. Garrott
and Mr. Meacham voting foe its pass-
age, and Mr. Mend dissentirg.
Mr Jackson Tate was present at ibis
seosion and elated that as the Board
was determined to nullify the election
as far as it pertained to this precinet,
they might issue a certithoste to Mr.
Tibbs.
  XX XX, 8111
MARRIED NEAR IRA..
Mr. J. L. R tynolds and Miss Mary
J. Goode, of Era, were married last
night at the bride's home by Squire
Fuller.
Finish Fight.
(Special to Nay Eno.).
DAVENPORT, Ia., Nov. 111.-eTeeik
Root and Billy Stift have been Stitched
to go twenty-five rounds before the Tri-
Oily Athletic Club at Davenport to-
night. The articles provide that the
merits of the two men will be definitely
settled in their meeting. The unsatis-
factory ending of their last bout, whicb
was a six-round draw, has exoned much
attention from all parts of the country,
and this match was made as a result.
Nay Exhibit.
(Special to New Era)
NEW YORK, Nov. 16.-Lieutenant
H. 0. Poundatone, United States navy,
was recently assigned by the Navy lk-
partment to the charge of the naval ex-
hibits of the Paris exhibition of 1900.
The auxiliary cruiser Prairie, which has
been fitted out at the Brooklyn navy
yard, should be ready to sail for Havre
today with a large cargo of the naval
and govetnment exhibits for the United
States commission.
CLARKSVILLE'S BAD TASTE.
Clarksville's taste in regard to the-
atrical matters was fully demonstrated
Monday night when only a very small
audience greeted the great Janauschek
in "Meg Mernies," while each night of
the preceding week saw a crowded
house assembled to bear a lot of "hen..
fetters" murder the Queen's English
and give utterance to A pronunciation
that must have seemed execrable to per
sons of even very limited education. A
theatre is run on business principles
like any other business enterprise and a
manager cannot afford to have a good
class of attractions when the public
shows so unmistakably that it prefers




MOST VIOLENT CASES Rty 
these
wnfiltreird toichmointryZatur:""t:indisvositiontoNsr;e0rPicalr370...h.i llounr
So many people die from ONO= amply bo-
canes they do sot know just what the disease is;
s they naturally turn themselves over to the doctors,
sod are forced to submit to a cruel and dangerous
operation-the only treatment which the doctors know for Cancer. The demos
reofoureiptlycarenteuernsis, ahodweadeverly, paoniaod nisinevtenhe 
blood, 
violent an andoperationdestructi. 
plaster. or
or
other external treatment ean have no effect whatever upon it. The cure 1..4




eye gradually growing larger, from which Shoot=
at intervals ran In all direeteens I become Peasly
and ooneulted a good doctor, who preamaced is Cancer,
and advised that it be cut out, but this I could not cob-
sent to. I real in my local paper of 'Coon effected by
k S. S.. and decided to try it. It acted Illes a charm the
Cancer becoming at first irritated, and then diecherging
en very freely. This gradually grew less and than dieeoto
• tinned altogether. leaving A small 'nab which soon drop-
ped off and now only a healthy little sear remains wheat
what threatened to destroy my life once held full sway."
Positively the only cure for Cancer is Swift's Speciflo-
APPEARED AT FIRST AS
MERE PIMPLES
S. 8. 8. FOR THE BLOOD
-because it is the only remedy which esn go deep enough to reach the root et
the diatoms and force it out of the system permanently. A surgical oposadla
does not reach the blood-the real seat the disease-because the blood COS
not be eta away. Insist upon 8. 8. 8.; lecithin ellle take its place.
S. S. S. cures also any case of Scrofula,. Rheumatism. Oontendoos
Blood Poison, eUlcere, Sores, or any other form of blood disuse. Valuable
books on Cancer and Blood Diseases will be mailed free to any address by
Elwin, Specific Company, Atlanta. Georgia.
The BiguAtz
The Brightest,
The Best STOCK OF DRY
GOODS IN TM E CITY, and receiving new
goods every few days.
New Dress Goods Lovely line Camels Hair, Venetian
Cloth, Satin Face Cravinette in the newest shades. Head-
quarters for Black Dress Goods in the latest designs and
weaves. Plaid for Skirts, etc. Ladies Tailor Made Suits at
low prim.. Large and well assorted stook of Underwear for
Men, Ladies and Children. 0411 and see them.
JACKETS AND CAPES-I have cut the prices on all
Jackets and Capes, and that means extra low prices to you
CAR PETS! CARPETS!-My stock f t arpeta, Rugs,
Linoleum', Oil Cloths and Matting* embrace all the newest
things out, and to make a long matter short. my stock is
large and well smarted in every line and my prices are right.
Call and see them and be convinced.
T. IT Jones.
South Main Street. Hopkinsville, Ky.
PcwwwmtwwkseltmAy0
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Beginning today, Nov. 9th, at the
store where things are always what
they seem-where reliable and high-
class merchandise is sold--where adver.
tisements are accurate--where custom-
ers are never disappointed. Our tuyer
is ever and always on the alert to pick
up good things at a price for our cus-
tomers. Below we quote some of them
that we have in store for you now:
2,000 yards 27 in. Per-
cale, worth 81/2c for 31C
1,500 yards Flannelettes,
worth 8 1-3c for - - 5c
Wool and Mohair Black
Crepons, worth $1.25 for 65c
()VC iv
Ladies Heavy Ribbrd Cot- Kr%
ton Vests, worth 75c for 
72 in. Linen Table Da-
3(40 in. Linen Huck
mask, worth 90c for
18
 65c I
Towel, worth 25c for I 5c
The above are only a few of the
many bargains we have.







































Alden powders are 'be greatest '
aseasco-iehiatltof the Irc.Ctt day.







' Of Boer Army.
HERO OF MAJUBA.
(Cablegram to New Ere).
LONDON. Sac, Nov. 16-A cable-
gram reosived today trees Durbsa, Na-
tal.erates it is rumored about there Chen-
mastadleat Omura P. J. Joubart, of the
Camasamsle s. I Gee...rat Jeallseet.
Boer tense, te deao.
Tbe Tim-s, of Nasal, publishes a
beirgesse from Lauren se saying that
Gem Jeabirt was killed in action on
Thursday Nov. 9.
Gem Joebert was commander in.
these of the Coital Transvaal and
°limits Pete Buse amiss.
Be Wm vies president of the Trendi-
est'
He was commander of the Boers that
deemed sue British as M ijaha Elul in
FARM FOR SALE OR RENT.
• good Mall .farin containing 115
sere*, sassated in Todd coanty, formerly
I served by W. & Hickman, 6 ashes
mem Tsetatoe -edjete ins lanai °Flume
Femme/is and ethers Pries mad lines
.Tisseenebb. Apply to
HUN TER WOOD & 80N.
liopkinaville, Ky.,
Writ 19.1810 d w.
Norts AisouT prone
Prom 7huredayn a try.
°orrery eiottaileu. of Nashville, Is a
geese as she Pnocnix
W 0. Smith, of Palmist', is stopping
at the Latham
TI. Toting and wife, of Cadiz, are
games at Hotel Latham.
▪ P. *Witt, of Owensboro, is regis-
tered at HAW Latham.
Wt. J. H. Anderson has retuned at-
ter a bastard trip to MiesissippL
Mr. J. A. Ragsdale, of Hopkinaville.
Is M the Palmas. -Paducah Newt
Mrs Jesse, of Madisonville, is guest
of M.111. Jelin Waller on 13 Virginia
11WeieL
J L. Jones and T. I. Martin. of
Esabeille, an registered at the Lath-
. a, J. Heelbthe sad J.
McAlister. or Louisville, are registered
as &hansom x.
A. IL Onds'). N. Z Marna mil 1. L
Einesdale. of STaftdrillit, are magistered
al the Lutenist.
J. P. elle& B. J. Abbott Phil Oar
beton, B. J. Z sad J. P. Dor-
sey ere moon ths Louisville guests at
She Lathe*.
Dr. James Redman returned Iasi
imigke from Waeltirgtoa where he km
leen vag his dentin", Mrs. W. H
111 fleoliserkad.
Km M. A. &west of Sedalia, has
gone 10 Hapkineville to visit her son.
Kr. Gee Seaveas.. Mrs. Gee Seevens, of
Iferpkiesville, wt.o has been visitine rel-
atives here, returned home Thursday.
-Mat field illortitiar.
Kentucky's Trial.'
limmeaAL TO 51W ERA -
NIA PORT NEWS. Va , Nev.
Tim batthseitip Kentucky will have her
• crial trial at the Maseachuseetts oosa$
on November ZS. The Navy Departmetit
h.or been informed of the select ea of
the data by ski shipyard officials. T1 •
will be reedy ie leave today
ler New York le go into theydook ft
the cleaning of her hulL
litiLL.LON11 41IVall AWAY.
is certainly gratifying to the pubhe
te know of tres osneern in the land who
see not afraid to be generous le the wee
dr sad mitering. The pregaidieors of
Dr. Ring's New Dieevery fee Ooneump-
Ilion, Oellipbe and Childs have given away
OW MI MOM kid bottles of this
piss sidiehoo. rod hare the 'adobe-
of knowing IS has absolutely owed
*1- it of hope's= owe. Asthma*,
NannebillS, Efennisseis, sad all &seams
of the Theist, Obese and Lunge at.
suivir owed by it. Call L. L. Elgin, O.
E. W317, R. 0. Hardwick, J. 0. Oook
end A. P. Harness, druggists, and get a
Me Vial bottle. Regular size 50e and
Et Every hotels guaranteed .or prim
refunded.
illassery 1. u1sm4 Deem-
Clean blood means a dean skim No
borety witheett it. Cmcauets, Candy
Us dean your teAsid mad keep it abaft he
atirrites tho letar lives sad driving int
=is filen the body. Begin tea
boils. hloteites, b
bilious complexion

















The startles news of the death of
Prof. Virgil A. Garnett, of Pembroke,
reached his relatives and ̀ friends in
Hopkineville this morning. Surprise
and the deepest sorrow were repressed
on every band when the report was
confirmed. Prof. Garnett was one of the
best known and most highly esteemed
citizens of Chriatian county. An emi-
nent &holm, an earnest conscientious
Christian, a man of large means and
lofty character he was known person-
ally or by reputation throughout this
section of the State.
Prof. Gamut was in Hopkineville on-
ly a few days ago, apparently in exotl-
teat health, and was warmly greeted by
smug friends here. For several days
Mini to his sadden death he had com-
plained of a pain • in his shoulder, but
seemed So entertain no fear of a pro-
(nosed IMMO, and had not been confin-
ed to his bed. Last night se retired at
hie tonal hour. At 3:45 o'clock he arose
trues his bed and walked mess his
room several times. Hs then
my across the be 1 and ex-
pired easeantly without pan or any
straggle whatever. A physician, has-
tily summoned, pronounced his death
du 50 apoplezy.
Tao funeral services will be held at
1010 o'clock tomorrow at the late res-
idence in Pembroke, and the interment
will follow wash tuasouio honors at the
Pembroke cemetery.
Prof. Garnett belonged to One of the
most prominent families of Kentucky.
His grandfather, James Garnett, a na-
tive of Virginia, and of English descent.
wee one Of the pioneer Ginseng of
Ottriestaa county. He mine to this
comety in 1821 and settled near the pre-
sent prosperous city of Pembroke, where
ne acgaired large land intereelit Eldred
Brooluaan Garnett, son of James Gar
nett, and father of Prof, V. A. Garnett,
was born in Albermarle manly. Vit.-
Oath. in 1813. When eight years of age
he came to this county with his parent"
Arriving at his ma j arty he engaged in
farming and became one of the most
encoeftiful agriculturists in the SUM.
He died July 18, 1870. -
Prof. V.rgil A. Gamete was born mar
Pembroke on Feb. 10, 1837. His edema.
nasal advantages were afforded by the
private schools in the neighborhood, an-
der the instruction at Ritohael Durrett,
a prominent Masher of the comely (who
Wight in one place fotieiver 45 year')
sad Bethel CoVege, Ruesedlville. From
the latter iestitteitn'beigreduated with
She degree of K. A. -Oi Wt. 16, 1861,
be calmed in th, Co forate army it,
the regiment of Co. Ben &edit' Henn.
He was c tptured by the
field a prisoner of a ax at
reoe.v 4 an h ono:able d
MISSION
Began Last Night At
Grace Church.
A STRONG SERMON





At Griere Episcopal church last even
tag wu held the first service of the rnis
Mon which will continue during the
present week and • part of the coming
week. The mission is inaugurated with
favorable prospects of great good.
The rector has the assistance of Rev.
J. K. Mason. Of LOCItitYttle, 0130 Of _the
most earnest and learned divines in the
State, as hose e lcq neat and d 'go Hied
presentation of Christ's word leaves a
deep impression upon the hearts of all
who hear him.
There will be two earldom daily at
10:30 a. m., and 7 p. m.
Mr. M.P.On arrived from Louisville,
last night at 6 :SO. A dewily interested
congregatien heard his sermon which
was based on the following verses from
Psalms 110-8:
-THY PEOPLE SHALL BE *ILL-
ING IN THE DAY OF THY POW-
ER:"
God's people have ever made a great
deal of His itAi lit,' power. Indeed the
chief thought they had of the Deity was
that of His infiuite power. It I. the
peculiar privilege of our day to know
God as Almighty Father.
"God spoke once, twice have I heard
the same that power belongesti to God.'
Again, "I will sing of thy power.'
Great is the Lord and great is His pow •
er.
Our Lord, too, declared when commis-
sioniug His Apt:olio*, "Ali pow t r is giv-
en unto Me in Heaven and earth."
I. We are not to timer for a moment
that there is any limit to the exercise of
Gou'e power. And when human weak-
ness or strength seems to thwart it we
have simply to recall the Deena and
words of Palate's Judgment Hall, when
Jesus the prisoner King declares to Pe
,ate, "Thou amidst have to power over
me at all except it were given thee from
Heaven."
3 "The day of His power ? '
Not that his power is lees at one time
than other but that because of our limi-
tation/ thi re are special manifesta,tious
of divine power at certain times.
Examples many °caw to us. There
was a grtat day of God's power, io
Egypt on the night of the Pasak.yer
Again at the creasing of the Red Se .
At Penteoost, when the epirit came on
the Apostles ia ts fuluess. So in case
of Nicaden.ne. So in cage tf Z tochaene,
She Publican, when Jeene declared
"Chia day is salvation come to tlabi
house." So there have days of God's
power in this and every parish. Shall
there be one now in this oongregation?
Vie have few people, some may say, yet
we have to recollect that when the men
ones declared '•rhese men that have
turned the world up.ida down have
come hither also," the men of whom
they declared it were onlo small in
weight school successfully at embrolte. Lumber and left aeries. The same may
be tine of ha here. Got is willing,-
the only question is, are let I
3. What is required la us to make
good this boundless power of ClUd?
Note first, that Go I in all things Mi-
nuted with our salvation looks for our
oo-operation. Whatever we cannot do,
He always does. Equally true, what-
ever we can do He will never do for us.
His people couldn't get bread in the
es iidernese and He sent manna from
Heaven. Men could roll the stone from
the mouth of Liz true' tomb and men
must do it.
What do we need? Some answer
faith, and surely this is a great need.
Without faith ills impoesible to please
him. Faith removes mountains. Yet
faith without the force of will behind
it is a theory:only. To love says one. thi
truly is a need, and yet love without
the action of the will is an idle, vapid
sentiment. Talent, money and, etc., all
needed, yet without the surrender of
the human will and it. co-operation,
God'. power does not manifest itself
the will Is like the hand of the engi-
neer on the lever-the water may be in
She boiler full of steam, bat the train
moves not an inch until the lever moves
to let the power into the pipe..
Now then, are we willing for God's
power to work in us? If we can do lit-
tle, are we willing to do that? If we
need to give up our sine, are we willing
to do it?
And let tis understand that this will-
ingness must extend to all. God mix
and does work by few, but He has a
blessing for all and He can give it only




n in utthe serene in 1843 For yoetre.he
de prosecuted fargino with ial sun-
woos. °suing the old Gsmuj home-
onad, uearrentbroks, one of finest
estates in Chrtation f. Gar-
nett was married Ors. 8, lt2o Mize
Metre Tlimapsoo, daughter o4tae late
George 0. Thompson, of this c4. who
survives him. He was a memb4 of the
Peolroke A. P. and A. K. and4koore
Oossmandery, Knights Templa4f thie
oily. Prof. Garnets was an irue.t
member of she Baptist church a
ready to defend its tenets. In
he was a Democrat
A NOBLE CITIZEN.
CL Jobe D. Os.dser Dies Of Erysi
At Rowell.
From Thursday's daily
OoL John D. Gardner, oleo of th
and most beloved citizens of
Christian, died at the Fleming
Howell, at 7 o'clock last evening.
those who erjiyed the friendshi
OoL Gardner, the news of his death
ftoe fraught with the same redness t
acted attend a brother's passing. 0
oobler heart was ever stilled by dee.,
cold hand; a purer, more upright
ample never elevated a oommanity.
On Tuesday, Nov. 7th, Col Gard
'act a small splinter in his hand, f
which erysipelas veoulted. At first
danger was apprehended, but he gr
*one until his condition became alar
Lug and refused to yield to treatmea
Many of his friends were unaware
his illness until the end came.
Ool. Gardner was born in Oallontio
county sixty-four years ago. His fat*
still living at the ripe age of ninety
emigrated from North Carolina earl
the century. John D. received a
education and was about to enter n
a professidnal career when the war be
swam the States was precipitated. 1111
@orbited in the Confederate service MI5
Loved until the South's came wag
down, rising to the rank of ordnaleile
officer in Gen. Buford's brigade. Ateig
the surrender he returned to Marl,
and laser was elected to the Kanto*
Legislature.
About twelve years ago he moved ft
Oarrettsburg, Oliristuin oeunty, and ft,
gaged successfully in mercantile gip.
mita. He was the tioneer merchant,*
the now thrifty village of Howell, Whips
be operated a general merchandise as
until very recently. .
Ool. Gardner was a metnbar of Olins
Baptist church. He was a ehrtatiag is
all that the term implies, in &dike
faith. In pe0eept and example seetlifts
the Master and doing His wilL Lew
by his friend', esteemed by all seqsliat.
*noes, his lots will be deeply f
oinzimunity which claimed hi
ism. The body will be take
ray for interment tomorrow.
Edgar Dolor and Luisa
other Howell °Rims will









To make it apparent to thousand',
who think themselves iii, that they are
not afflicted with any demise, but that
the syste_n simply needs cleansing, is to
bring comfort home to their hearse, as a
restive condition is easily cured by us-
ing Syrup of Fig.. Manufactured by
the California Pig Syrup CO. only, and
sold by all druggists.
A TEXAS ',WONDER.
Hall ' eGreat:Disoovd ry.
One BMA': bottle of Hall. Great Dis-
covery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures diabetes,
wminal emission, weak and lame back,
rheumatism and oil irregularities of the
kidneys and bladder in both men and
women. Regulates:bladder trouble in
children. If nit sold by your druggist,
will be sent by ma on receipt of $1.
One snos.11 boll. is two month's treat.
meat, and will run any case above
mentioned. E. W. lieu.,
Sole manufacturer, St. Louis, Mo.,
miserly Waco, Teem.
So (1..oy T. D. Armistead,
Hopkinsvilie, Ky.
READ THIS.
Dallas, Texas, October 14, 18eb.-This
is to certify that I have been considered
incurable by two good physicians, both
saying I had Bright's kidney dense,.
After using one and one-half WOW of
Hall's Great Discovery, of Waco. 1
think my trouble/ are at an and.
H W. DROWN, St. 0•011140 1108el
Ts oars eweetisowee Teesiven
fatO. lati to sets, demists Mod ManOallaareti Candy esteem'. Se area
SI CCESSFUL SPORTSMEN,
Edmond Starnug and Amos Hayden
begged 45 b.ia id a half day's hunt yes-
terday.
GOLS TO PADUCAH.
Mr. Philip Biulware, of Hopkins-
vile, has accepted a position with Geo-
Rook & Son, the shoe dealers.-Padn-
ash Register.
bOLQUET FOR MR FLACK.
Nothing is cock sure in politit s and
eapecially in muncipal politic.. The
regular Democrats in Hopkinsvtlle were
greatly curpri. sod at the defeat of three
aldermanio candidates on their local
ticktt. The -'Citizens," in covjunotion
with the lone colored brother, will don.-
mate the council. Although we hen
to the line in most party matter,, we
can not say that we regret the elec-
tion of Mr. E. Al. Flack who ran in op-
position to the rtgular party can ichoe.
He is a man of excellent qualities and
is our warm personal friend. The city
of Hopkinsville never had a more ener-
getic and capable member of the B.Ard.
His election was a personal compliment.
We beg to submit our congratulations
-Clarksville Times Journal.
GOOD JOB.
Ed Christian, formerly of this city
and now one of the beat known theat-
rical men in Louisville, has aocepted a
position as advance agent for a compa-
ny producing floyt's "A Black Sheep,"
and hns gone to Denver, Ool , to com-
mence his tour.
MORMON CONFERENCE.
The Mormon Corefereece, now in see-
sou here, wee fairly well attended yes-
terday, toped illy at the evening ses-
sion. The morning service was devoted
to list suing to reports from the elder-.
The meeting in the evening was ad•
dressed by Eller Later and Ben E.
Rich. Preadult Rich apuke upon the
Gospel to it ex'sted in the primitive
church. He has been asked to speak
upon the views held by his people upon
the marriage questiou, also to touch up-
on the marriage question, also to touch
upon the cue of B. H. Roberts, Utah's
Congressman, about whom DO much
has beeu said President Rich says he
is perfectly willing lo do this, as he has
nothing to bide from public gi e In
all probab.lity he will speak upon these




The Weil Karma Pirysiciaa sad Seleatist,
FlekKLIN II LES, M. LL. S., el Ca-
caos, Mil seed 52 50 Worth el Nis New
mid Complete Tres meet Free to
Each of Ow IM cted Readers.
Drowning in the water of ore'. own
blood is a fearful dersth which Dr Miles
great discovery will surely prevent. So
Pertain are the results of this new and
startling cure for Heart Disease and
Dropsy, that a cour e of treatment will
be font free to any reader of the WEIFIC•
LY ICZNYUCICY Nsw Ea• together with
fell directions, testimonials and pamph-
lets, As Dr. Miles is well. known
throughout the U died States as a
epecialist in Heart Dieesse we advise
eery one e Moted with weaknees or
dis-ase of the heart to write at once for
i • oew treat ieet and Oplattn Of their
ca C,
hundreds of sot menials of most re
merkable cures will be sent on upp'tea-
tion. Oases ene 1 after from tire to
&even physici.r s,hakfalled.
Mrs. 14. II. Idoreloi, of Ito- ors, Colons-
hata• Co , Ohio, says: "Dr. MI es saved ny
nre by curing me of tent awful dIsen..e.,
dropsy anti beat cruLhte; I suffered t. ?rt.
bly." Miss eophla Suowherg, of No. at, 11
Ave.. Minneapolis. testifies that "nine
days alter cum aseuunitt to t • ice treatment
for Uropey It was yea, ly all gone, steer two
allopathic and two hoottent ethic.
ciao. had tailed." Mr. A. P. Coition), of
Bieselug, Ia., "Or. Miles' Treatment has
p.rtortaect wl.sele for Mn.. C after her
leg burst from dropsy." Mi. H. A Ciroce, of
14 Mountain St., Elgin. 111, aged 71, was
tnougot to he Incurable from dropsy, which
reseed to his louga and MUSS d sin4therlug
spells, cough, shortness of breste. He re-
ports: -Jimmy all gone; bet t'sr every way."
Mr. James Pinkerton, editor of the Russia.
yule Sun, Ind, writes; "Mrs. P. was given
up by throe physicians. She owes her Me
to Dr. Mlles' skill. She now pet ;onus her
household duties met sixty-dye years of age:*
Alex. Kibler, Calumet, Mich., states: "I
suffered seriously tree years from dropsy,
rheumatism and heart disease. After tab..
lag Special Treatutent I gained to pounds
sad now ulwai s feel
Do not forget that you may have a
course of this remarkab:e treatment
free. Send fall address to Dr. Franklin
Mile., B. E oor State and Adams St,,
Chicago, Ill. Please mention this pa-
per. 17,31





_OF KING WIPFD OUT
Kentuckian Dies In Renewed Confidence
Corea.
TRAINS COLLIDE.
George Dove Tells Of His
Crime.
BATTLESHIP'S TRIAL.
[someneL TO saw Via.
VERSAILLES, Ky., Nov. 16 --A dis-
patch from Victorite, B. 0 , states that
news had been received there of the
death of Hon. U. Greathouse, formerly
of this city, in Cores
Mr Greathouse was for many years
U..ited States Conant at Oorea.
In recent years he has been private
counselor to the King of Cores.
His death oocuped Oit So
He was gviti Mite !fhneraT and a
military bdritiEP'





[Special to New Kral
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Nov 16 -One
mile this side of Pleasnro Riese park
an in-bound Illinois Central passenger
train this morning ooldded with on out
bound Henderson Smite passenger, in a
dense fog.
The Illinois Central engineer thought
the Henderson train had slie-tracked at
Pleasore Ridge.
The Bend orson Tfoute uses the
note Oentrars track to West Point.
Botn engines were almost demolished
and the mail and baggage cars were
damaged.
Four trainmen were injured.
No passengers were burl.
The engineere and firemen were hurt
by juopiog just before the crash
CHOPPED OFF
HIS HEAD.
[SPECIAL TO NEW IRA
GLASGOW, Ky., Nov. 16 -George
Dore, who chapped off A bent James'
head with an rz yesterday, is in Jul
here. He Wright on his crime, and says
he did it to wipe out the dishonor his
victim had brought on his horns.
D tve is a half breed Indian
The tragedy occurred near Oil City.
Dove says when he retorned home
from work he found his wife and Albert
James in a compromising position.
Dove deliberately sharpened his ax,
waylaid James at the door of the house,
and, as the tenor came out, dealt him a
blow with all his strength. James' head
was completely severed from his body
DIED *T ASYLUM.
Mr Charles J Werner, formerly of
this city, dled Tuesday Light at 9
o'clock at the Weetern Asylum at Hop-
kiusville, of sof.en,i g of the brain. Tbe
disease had b teu working on him for
some time au I *boot two weeks ago he
was adjudged Moine and rent to the
asylum. Tlos ph e eieians I acre pro
noueced h.. catE: toopeless from the first.
The remains were brought here this af-
ternoon an i the fonerel will take piece
tomorrow friorLi g r.1 :r,0 oclook Coin
the residence of Mr. Charles Werner,
623 Triplett Street The pal.bearera
will be Mes•ra Otto Measenschlager,
G• age Hots key, Luther King, A &edg-
iest, Jr. Jtm's St tin and Samuel
James, Jr. The interment will be at
Elmwood -0 sensboro Inquire...
BRAVE KEN FALL
Victims to stomach, laver and kidney
troubles as we'l as women, and all feel
the result in loss of appetite, poisons in
the blood, backache, nervonsneee, head•
ache, and tired, listless, run-down feel-
ing. But there's no need to feel like
that. Listen to J. W. Gardner, Ida-
vile, Ind. He says: "Electric Bitters
are just She thing for a man when he is
all run down and don't care whether he
lives or dies. It did more to give me
new strength and good appetite Stan
anything I could take. I can now eat
anything and have a new lease on "
Only 50 cents at L. L Elgin's, 0. K
Wyly's, R, 0 Hardwick',, J 0. Cook's
and A P. Harness' drug stores. Every
bottle guaranteed.
..M...11•1•111Namoo mommullIN,
huail 61' Shine, Alidersods SIdas
Are Dependable!
AOtWileFa 0d 




Wet DaysGoebel Gets Gains InOf Louisville.
FAVORABLE ,DECISION.
(SPECIAL TO nEW ortA)
FRANKFORT, Ky., Nov. 16.-There
is renewed confidence around the (3oeb
el headquarters, probably as a result of
the decision of the Court
of Appeal'', dealing, as Democrats claim
an unexpected I low to the Republicans
by a ruling which they say practically
decides adversely the mandamus suite
filed by Taylor'. attorneys in several
counties to compel the County Election
Commissioners to certify the vote.
The Goebel mousey they have some
of the tissue paper ballots used in John-
son county.
It is probable now that the Jefferson
board, which includes Louisville, will
proem d to throw out several predate
in that city oontested on grounds of
fraud, especially where the State militia
were present or upar the polls .on eleo-
tion day. It is claimed here that
Taylor's 2,600 plurality in the city of
Louisville, may now almost be wiped
out.
Goebel Gains.
(SFZCIAL TO saw FAA.)
LOUISVILLE, Ky, Nov. 1.-Goebel
gained fifty two votes in the official
count of the returns from this city. It
was in the first precinct of the Eighth
sWard. Aside from this there WWIl so
change anywhere in the State. I is
thought the canvassing of the Jeff -risco
Wooly votes will be completed in a
few days. Then the whole question
will be i at before the State Board,
which will meet at Frankfort tome time
time between now and Dec 4
Judge Sterling B Toney, whose man-
damus issued on elution day for Slell
admirsion of Honest Election
inspectors to polling places, caused the
principal excitement of the day, and**
*Belted disregard of which ceased Oter.
Bradley to order troops to the polling
places on the eve of Nov 7 we) restrai -
ad by the appellate mart at Frankfort
from takini any farther action in the
contempt oases growing out of the or-
der. Tuesday thirty-fire alleged viola-
tors of Judge Toney's orders were bound
over by him in the sum of 0590. Yes-
terday he was preceeding with the cues
and had sentenced one prisoner to thir-
ty hours in j all when the order of the
appellate court was received. Judge
Toney was prohibited from proceeding
with the oases, pending a further hear.
tog of the matter at Fraekfort Nov. 20.
Two of the Republican Judges of the
Otourt o' A ppeala-Jude Du Rolle mud
Duffy -sigbed the order.
-- -----m-o-se-
Ittoseate Yis...r Lowels 1,4 I. It .4 l̂eadvardtia
C.o,.1y c:Itharile, cure c.„eut.ngnton forever
On, me. n o a O. tall, dragnets to4n04 mime: .
DR. W1. M. FUQUA,
SURGEON. !
Gt nIral i1 Sjmecial Oike





The South Kentucky Building
and Loan Ageoniation of Hop-
kinsville, Ky., will build you a
house on easy monthly pay.
Simeats. For particulars apply




J E McPherson. Sec & rea
R. W. HARRISON
Attorney-at-Law.
Will practice in the courts of Chris-
tian and aelj tining counties. Office in
Seargoot building.
HOPKINSVILLE, - - KY.
Sample Jackets
A manufacturer of Cloaks sent us 25 Sam-
ple Jackets, Ladies' and Misses' elegant
Tailor-Made Garmcllts.
WORTH REGULARLY $10.00 TO $12.00.
They come in Castors. Tans, Blues and




Temporary Quarters Next Door To warns'
Grocery, SOUTH MAIN STREET.
Ready itdd Skirts.
Special Bargain Sale.
Cr eIy /ad ee  Es  lne  
andRainy




From now on. It's the uncertain
season-sunshine, rain, snow.
Your feet should be well protected
if you would guard against bad
colds, rheumatism and even worse,
pneumonia. Our Shoe Stock (the
largest and best in this part of
the country) is at your service
with old prices, despite the advanc-
ing market.







Building Materials Of All Kinds.
Cement, Lime, Paints, Oils, Glass,
Estimates and Plans made on all
kinds of Building.
SEND US ONADOJI.LASPublic Sale.
I will sell at Public Auction, to the
hiebest lot, at my place of residence
Obriiti county. near lidwitt.:e
V On IV .:SDA Y, NOV. 2S,.899, all,
guy stock, -cuing implemenus aid hay.
-.ry genet dilate of wales, hones, °Owe
n.' hogs.
l'ernia- i sums of 5.0 or znder cash, '
mil sums oti- $10 on a eredit of Six
m webs a to ant interest.
Mt- eat G. W. BOWLES.
..o•noomo No•Nomo.
TWO MARRIAGES
Mr. Herman Oreashaw and Miss
Emma D• s-on, of Rottraeg Springy,
were marrie Sanday mo-ruing at the
residence of the brides father, Mr. A.
Da elan.
After the morning servicee, at the
Christian (march, Mr Fenton Dawson,
son of Mr A. Diwson, and Miss Mary
McGraw, daughter of Mr Flavin. Mc-
Graw, were united in marriage at the
church. Elder 'T. D. Moore officiated
in both of the nuptials.
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Should forcibly remind you of
your needs in Fall Weight
UNDERWEAR
Now is the time to put it on. These cool nights and
damp days will give you colds that will last you all win-
ter, if yoU don't protect yourself. Our line was never so
complete. Any kind or price goods you may want, in
either Wool or Cotton.
Prices From 52.50 to 25c Per Garment




We are still selling any suit or
overcoat at NET COST. Don't





















WAsallawrits. Nov. I2.-The 
idea that
thins in this world are 
at loose ends
and Kota( at haphazar
d Is in this dis-
co**. combated by Dr. 
Taimege. The
tent la Psalms eel'. SO, 
"Foreeer. 0
UM. thy word is settled in 
heaven."
This world has been In 
process of




they hero both *cradle an
d grave_ Once
Wm leaflet was all Odd. 
ited no being
sessi is you or I have ev
er seen could
have lived on it a m
inute. Our bent-
sphere tuns Its face 
to the sun Mid
Gaeta turns its lock. Th
e axis of the
earth's revolution has 
shifted. The
eartb's center of gravity 
Is changed.
Once flowers grew in the 
arctic, and
'there was snow In the trop
ic. Tbere
has been a, redietribution of 
land and
sem the hidd crumbling into 
the sea.
the see eulatiowing the 
lend. Icv and
efirti bat* lereght for the 
possession or
this planet; The chemical 
composition
of It is different uow from
 what it o0C0
Was. Yoletimees once terr
ibly alive are
dead. est tine throb of fiery
 pulse. not
one breath of vapor-the
 ocean chang-
ing its amount ot saline 
qualities. Tbe
lateens' arm of the earth er
e gradually
sating then. way to the 
surfaces-up-
heaval arid saddeam of v
ast realms
a mutinied.
Moralises in Greenland hav
e remov-
ed their boat poles becaus
e the advtuic-
tag sea submerged the
m. Linnaeus
renter* that in KT yews • 
great stone
Was HO feet nearer the w
ater time
Urine be wrote. Forests 
hare been
buried by the sea. and land
 that was.
cultured by,farieer's bee eaa b
e toadi-
ed only by miler's ancbor. 
Lech Nevis
of Scotia/id and Dingle bay
 of twisted
mad the flouts ot Norwa
y, wedge
giesanars boats now float were owe
talky. and Many eMbe
 islaade
ete the sea are the toms of
 sunbut
asonataMs. fitz tboueand W
es tof
Patine ocean are sine:hat Tb
e theme
Mr at the earth. accord
ing to seise
tide innalinsasent. Is letr 
miles Mos
than It was. The entire 
configuratioa




and the aters Os ilk -hap
billid
tbe earth till it surrenders to
 the as-
fault The so called "everla
sting bele"
do not Last. Many railroad 
coalmines
mese to bunt iron bridg
es because
tee iron has a life of its o
wa. not a
vegetable life er an animal lif
e. but a
'eremitic life, and when that lif
e dies
tier Wedge goes dowa. 
Oxidation of
atliarale is only anotber term
 for tie-
tevitaug their death. :domes 
and sett-




The caenele of the ireuuma
te earth
wee symiolize the "nom ceang
es. So-
diary ever becomes different fu
r better
or worse. Boundary lines L
etween na-
tions are settled until the uext
 war un-
settles them. Uncertainty 
strikes
time eheracteristic of 
this worid
throolfg.ws and customs and
 legisla-
te that nothing la it is 
settled. At a
time wbee we boped that t
he arbitra-
tion planned last summe
r at The
Hague. liothuad. would 
foreversheathe
tte sword and spike tee 
ran ane dis-
mantle the fortress the 
world Lae oil
hand two wars which 
are digger.;
graves- for the tiower of 
English and
soldiery. From the presence
el such geolegked and
 social and nit-








lean ire things, NW ill-that- no-
tices which go eole• and
 per-
aidently wrong perish: that h
appines.
ts the result of spiritual coeditio
n and
not of earthly f nvironment: that 
this
wield Is a settoolbouse for splend
id or
disgraceful .greduation; that with
 or
without Us tee werid is to be ma
de
over lute a *eerie of arixweseene
e and
'PeritY:•thet all oleo are adjoined t
o
'the aepareeeled One of 
Bethlehem
Nietereib wed Golgotha will be the
'sheet sepernal felicity wi
thout
tritieg off.
ecutt my first proposition-
uesiosia which gu wrone, perish.
%/see in teereameriestp natiese
eleeeect ; of permanence and de-
• need tot borrow (rota
e. • trowels for uploading or




ite. fraud: they are all
ea. n• eels of smiety-God




•e•- Steil 411S10.- rehelon than has
el- level any Saeon that haa eve
r
eeet are ail here. The only
eeer es a- to which p: fly forces
vit istioneneet-y-ese one alai As-
410.;.1 States 'ree-
1 terek. will teed., :7e as long
pee write! vests; to- outer class es-
t eeatt. anti ter need States goes
wart. email piece bat &neer euv
ererarets would bar ey think them
a earth pti-.klag up.
' cmadery of eastosc.
Hare you ever colic el the size of tbe
erraetery of dead tedious. tee vase
G.:Pew:lied eel Pere le Chaise. wbere
mesh*/ kineeloms were buried? Open
ties gate and walk ternugh this (*me-
ter,' One.' n Cie 0044.01,4, Herd 
lige
armlets. uere tors years oevere donne.
guillt commercial met7-;pe!ts on the bay
.zt. of T Is. a part of an teepee. tbat gave
t- ha the Greeks and their
e, lingeige to the Hebre
w.; her
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. To know this secret wt.
einK. lusabosensil seta of ows dollar.
• sisattel if mots than doable ths
e mei made on every handre
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A
klat out of reach, is whe
re evere rein
wouhl like to be when 
(Linger threat-lied
him. Disease is more 
dangerous than
any wild beast. To be j
ust ota of reach
of disease, is safer th
an tu enguge it in
• death struggle ‘With 
doubtful remelts.
The secret• of keep-
ing just out of reach
bf disease is in keeping the
blood pure and rich. Pure
blood offers no breeding
ground for disease germs. R
ich blood
creates a vigorous vital f
orce to resist dis-
ease. This ideal cqnditioa
 of the blood
is best obtained by the us
e of Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery. 
In then-
sands of cases where there
 has been ob-
stinate cough, bronchitis. spitting 
of
blood, weakness or other ailm
ents which
if neglected .lead on 
to consumption,
"Golden Medical Discovery" ha
s healed
the disease aed put the life just
ont of reach of the destroy
er.
There is no alcohol or other
intoxicant contained ' in
" Golden Medical Dis-
covery."
After min about fire bet-
ties of Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discorery my boy
seems to be all richt." writes
dr. e W. tete, Osark. Mon-
roe to., Ohio. Re was eery
bad when I comenreced to dive
him the • Golden Medical Dis-
covery.' The doctors defined
he had consumption and .we
doctored with them until he
was mud walking. It has been
tea months since Ye stopped
taking your medielere mid he is
still m wood health. We
are eery mamma to you
for swims Oirr see -
Free. The People's Connnon Se
rse
Medical Adviser is sent free by
 Dr.
Pieces, Buffalo, N. Y., on re
ceipt of
stamps to. defray expense of 
mailing
only. Send al oae-cent stamps 
for paper
cowered edition, or et stsuips 
for same
edition in cloth binding.
tng at one Ume 16,000 
mites of coast;
her Henrik:sr leading forth 3
0 myriads,
or 300,000 treops; her 
Hannibal carry- I
lug out in manhood the 
oath he had
taken hi boyhood to pre
serve eternal
sunety to Rome, leaving costly
 and Im-
posing inouumeffts at A
grigentutu a
=heap 
of ruins; Carthage, 
bee
ea every coest her ships plow-
ing wog ilea; Carthage-wher
e are
ber spiendors now ? extingu
ished.
Where ere her swords? The las
t one
broken. Where are her towers and t
ong
range* of maguificent ar
chitecttire?
Darted under the sands of the 
De-
grade& dm ballast of foreign 
ships
much of her radiant marble has 
been
carried away to build the wal
ls of
transmeditemthean cathedrals. while
other blocks have been blasted 
In mod-
ern times by the makers of tbe 
Tunis
maws,. And ell of that great
 and
mighty city and kingdom that the totir
-
1st finds today le here and there I bete I
ken arch of what was awe a 50 
mlie
aqueduct Our talented and 
genial
friead Henry el Field. la one of 
his
matchless books of travel, labo
rs hard
te prove that the slight Mina 
of that
city are really worth visiting. 
Oarthage
buried la the cemetery of deed 
Dation&
Rd sue altar to the Mae Ged 
did she
raar; ofie a the Ten 
Command-
meats but oho amipicuipasly 
violated.
Her doom was NOW in heaven 
when
it was decided far MOO the e
ternities
that the nation and kingdom t
hat will
006 serve God shall 'porta.
nemeees et Illiegera.,
Walk on ;,3 the cealilieWy of n
ations
and see the long lines of to
mbs-
Thebes and Tyre nod Egypt and 
Baby-
loa and Mede-Persien and lineed
oulan
and Roman and Saxon hept
archy,
great withers, small 'rations. 
nationii
that lived a year and nations t
hat
lived MO years.
Our own nation will be judged by
the same moral laws by whkh all o
th-
er nations bare been judged. Tbe
judgment day for individuals wil
l
probably econee far es In the future.
Judgment day for nations is ev
ery
day. every day weighed, every day 
ap-
proved or every day condemned. Nev
er
befos.uin the history of this country
has Mb American nation been mo
re
surely in the balances than it is t
his
minute. Do right. and we go up. 
Do
wrong, and we go down. I am not so
anxious to know what this seatesman
or that warrior thinks we had bet
ter
do with Cuba and Porto Rico and the
Plillippines as I am anxious to know
what God thinks we had better do.
The destiny of this nation will not be
decided on yonder capItoline bill or at
Manila or at the presidentLal ballot
box. for It will be settled in heaven.
A-nether thing decided in the game
high place is that eappiness is the re-
sult of spirltual condition and not of
earthly rovironment If we who may
sometimes have a thousand dollars to
inrest dad It such a perplexity to
know what to do with it and soon
after find that we invested it where
windy& andInterest have gone down
through roguery or panic, what must
be the worriment of those having mil-
lions to Invest and whose losses ,cor-
respond in magnitude with their re-
sources! People who have their three
or four dollars a day wages are just
as happy as those wbo have an income
of $500,000 a year. Sometimes happi-
ness is seated on a footstool and some-
times misery on the throne. All the
gold of earth in one chunk cannot pur-
chase five minutes of complete satis-
faction. Worldly success is an atmoe-
phere that breeds the maggots of envy
ane jealousy and hate. There are those
'wires WM never forgive you if you bare
-sieeleseents oe honor, ereeedile
than they have. To take you down
is the dominant wish of most of those
who are not as high as you are. They
wile spend hours and days_ and years
to entrap you. They will hover around
newspaper offices to get one mean line
printed depreciating you. Your heaven
is their bell.
A dying president of the United
States said many years ago in regard
to his lifetime of experience. "It
doesn't pay." The leading statesmen
of Alnerica in totters of advice warn
young men to keep out of politics
.
Many of the moat successful have tr
ied
In vain to drown their trouble in stron
g
drink. On the other hand, there 
are
af people who en departing
this life will have nothing to leave but
a good name and a life Insurance
whose illunilned faces are indices of Il-
lumined souls. They wish everybody
well. When the tire bell rings, they do
not go to the windows at midnight to
see if it is their store that is on fire, for
they never owned a store, and when
tee September equinox is abroad they
tio not worry lest their ships founder in
a gale, for they never owned a ship.
and when the nominations are made
for high political office they are not
fearful Mut their name will be over-
looked, for they never applied for of-
Bee. There IS SO tritlith heartiness and
freedom front care in their laughter
that when you hear It you are compel-
led to laugh in sympathy, although you
enow not what they are laughing
about.
When the children of that family as-
aemble In the sitting room of the old
bomestead to bear the fathers will
read. they are not fearful of being cut
off with a million and a half dollars.
for tbe old man never owned anything
more than the farm of 75 acres. which
yielded only enough plainly to support
the household. They have more Lam
pe
mese he one month titan many have In
a Whole lifetime. Would to God I eag
the capacity to explain to you on h
ow
little a man can be happy and on bow
much he may be wretched! Get your
heart right. and all la right. Keep your
beart wrong. and all Is wrong. That is
a principle settled in heaven.
Illebseed at Life.
Another thing decided in that high
plate* is that nee world is a scbool-
hoesse or college for splendid or dis-
gmeeful y Initiation. We begin is the
freshman class of good or evil aad
thea pass into the sophomore and
eu idea tlre Junior and then
ito the senior. and from that we
madame. angels or devils. In many
eollegee. theie is an -*elective course,"
where the student selects what he will
etudy-mathetuaties or the languages
or chemistry or philosophy -and It is
In elm tive course We, take in the
'schoolhouse or university of this
world.
We may study sin until we are sane
rated with it or riehteouriness until we
-•at kei.11 ;mentions of it. G
raduate
ea all must, but we decide for o
ur-
Ibe styli ,Of graduation. It is
elentivj (-nurse. Ws can study gen-
°any until 4•ur every word and every
and eveiy contribution of mousy
Sgt. Mika tbs world boats. os
Imaginable. We may, under bled, edu-
cate ourselves into it self control that
nothing can anger or into an irascibili-
ty that will ever and anon keep our
face flushed with wrath and every
nerve a-quiver. Great old schoolhouse
of a world in which we are all being
educated for glory or perdition!
Some hnve wondered why graduation
day in college le called "oommencement
I day" when it is the last day of college
exert:lies. but gr-iitiation days are
propetly called commencement day. To
all the gredmited it is the commence-
ment of at tive life, and our graduation
day from tarth will is. to tie cone
meuceliteet of tier elder lifts our larger
O'ar rsert. mendous life, our
etercel life. eta whet n day commence-
ment eery eel ! I IA lie The student 
nev-
er sees any it: • like It. At any rat
e. I
ueNer (::61, 01. hie's' theater in New
Yore comes leek to we. the gowned
and tassel hatted behlud us,
and our kindred net] friends before
 us
and above ree. and tee alr redolent w
ith
garlands to be thrown to ue. %%lint a
commeneenieut flay It was for all of us
about to graduate! ilut inightler d
ay
will It be when we graduate from
 this
world. Will It be hisses of condeinua-
tion or handelapping of approv
al? Will
there be dung to us nettles or wreat
hs
Will it be a resounding "Come!" or a
reverberating "Depart?"
In the real college. before graduation
and commencement, comes examina-
tion day. and before 
our graduation
and t.ointueneement will come exami
un-
tion. It will be asked what we
 have
been doing. what we bace learne
d un-
der the tutelage of years of 
joy and
sorrow, and under the teaching of the
Holy Ghost are we educated for 
heav-
en. Have we done our best wit
h the
. curriculum of study put before
 every
mortal and immortal? Oh, this 5
orld
is not the terminus of a journe
y! It
is pot a theater on whose stage we are
euactlug the tragic or comic. It is a
schoolhouse for epleudie pr disgr
aceful
graduation, and death is commence.
meut. All that is settled in heaven.
God's Cass*.
Another thing decided In the hig
h
places of the universe Is that
 thls
world. with or without us. 
will be
made over into a scene of 
arbores-
cence and purity. Do not 
think that
such a consummation dep
ends upon
our personal fidelity. It will 
be done
anyhow. God's cause does no
t ge
a-begging. If all the soldie
rs of Jesus
Christ now living should bec
ome de
'erten and go over to the ene
my, that
would not defeat the cause. A 
large
part of the „Bible is taken up wit
h tell-
ing us what the world will be. 
There
is a large army, human and angtec
,
now in the field, but God's reserve
forces are more numerous and more
mighty than those now at the front.
and If he could in Gideou's time r
out
the Midianites with a crash of cro
ck-
ery. and irbe could in Shimmer's time
overcome a host with an ux goad, and
if in Samson's time he could defeat an
army with a bleached jawbone. and i
f
the walls of Jericho went down under
a blast of perforated ram's horn, and
If In Christ's day blind eyes were
cured by catment of spittle, then God
can do anything be Kaye he will do.
 As
yet be has taken only one sword out
of a whole armory of weapons. 
Do
not get nervous. as if the Lord w
ere
going to be defeated. Tile redemption
of these hemispheres was eettled i
n
heaven. and Isaiah and Ezekiel and
HaLokknk and Malachi and St. John
only reported what the Lord God 
Al-
mighty bad decided upon. My only
fear is that our regiment will not get
into the fight to do something wor
thy
of the theist who redeemed us and we
be left in lazy encampment at Tampa
when we ought to leave been at San-
tiago.
Oh. that comins day of the world's
perfection! The earth will be so chang-
ed that the sertuonology will be chang-
ed. There will be no MOre calls t.-3
pen:ante.. for nil will have repented:
no more gathei leg of alms for the
poor. for tee poor will have been ere
riebed: no hospital Sunday. for dis-
jointed buses will have been set and
the wouods all healed and the incura-
ble dioceses of other times will have
been overcome by meteris medic* and
a pharmacy and a dentistry and a
therapeutics that have conquered
everything that afflicted nerve or lung
or tooth er eye or limb-healtbology
complete and no:venial. The poultice
and tbe ointment and the panacea and
the eatholicon and the surgeon's knife
and the dentist's forceps aud the ace
entist's X ray will have fulfilled their
mission.
Gospel inillnoneen.
The social life of the world will be
perfected. In that millennial age I
imagine ourselves standing in front of
• house lighted for levee. We enter
among groups filled with gladness and
talking good sense and rallying each
other in pleasantries and in every pos
-
tale way forwarding good neighbor-
home no looking askance. no whis-
pered backbitiug, no strut of preten
-
sion, t o oblivion of some one's pres
-
ence bet ause you do n6t want to know
him; eac.t cne happy. determined ou
making Boer one elae happy; words co
(
honest appseciation instead of hollow
flattery; sue vies* and genialities ta
-
u,ead of emetious ana pommies:nes;
equipage aud ueloistery and sculpture
and painting peed for; two hours of
mental an I morel improvement; all
the guests able to walk as steadily
down the steps of that mansion as
when they ascended them; no awaking
next morning with aching head and
bloodshot eye and incompetent for the
day's duties; the social Ilfe as pet feet
as refinement and eommon senee and
culture and prosperity and religion can
make It; the earte made better than
it was at the start. and all through
gospelizing influences, directly or in-
directly.
I suppoee the greatest tidal wav
e
that ever roiled the seas was t
hat
which in 1868 was started by tbe Pe-
ruvian earthquake. At Aries. Peru. th
e
wave was 50 feet high and swung ware-
ships a mile forward on the land. 
At
San Pedro. Cal., the wave was 00 fee
t
high. It moved ou to the Sandwich le
lands and submerged some of them
and twat agalust the shores of New
Zealand and rolled up the beach of Ja-
pan and stopped not until it had en-
circled the entire globe. Ole what a
wave! But the earthemake that shook
the mountain where our Lord died
started a higher aod swifter and
mightier tidal wave that will roll round
and round the earth uutil all Its rebel-
lions and aborninatems have gone um
tier.
That u-as an exreIng aceue after the
battle of Bosworth. which was fought
between Richard ill and the earl of
Richmond. the king falling and the
earl triumphing. when Lord Stanley
brought the rown and Landed it to the
earl. seated on herisebacti, while the
dying and the deed fe the'battle were
lying all around. But it Is a more
thrilling spectacle as we look forward
through the centuries and see the last
armed and Imperial iniquity of the
world slain and the crown of univereal
victory put upon the conqueror on the
white home of the Afe,calypse and all
nations -hall the power of Jesus'
-muie." That the whole earth will be
iedeenied is one of the things long ago
- ettkel In heaven.
God's Plan of Salvation.
Another thing decided in that high
place la that all who are adjoined to
the unparalleled One of Bethlehem and
Nazareth and Golgotha will be the sub
Jects of a supernal felicity without any
taking off. The old adage says that
"beggers must not be choosers," and
the human race in Its depleted state
bad better not be critical of the mode
by which God would etnpalace all of
us. I could easily think of a plan more
complimentary to our fallen humanity
than that which is called the "plan of
salvation." if God had allowed Its to
do part of tbe work of recovery and he
do the rest; If we eouid do three-quar-
ters of it and be do the last quarter, if
we could accomplish most of it and he
just put on the (Wishing touches, many
could look with more comPlaCency
upon the projected reinstatement of
the human family. No, no: We must
have our pride 'subjugated. our stub-
born will made flexible and a supernat-
ural power demonstrated in us at every
step. A pretty plan of salvation that
would be, of human drafting and man-
ufacturing! It would be a doxology
sung to ourselves. God must leave
 all
tits glory. not one step of our heavenly
Woos made by earthly carpentry; nut
•ne string could we twit Of the harp
of our teat 9091111114. Atalpi
an sommorNot IWO* two
oe we sow bars It st
then. who have never heard of hlmr
Itut you a.,! tint litetheu. mud trey
invert tit4 r rata the questiou of our
penman! ealvation? Satan is always
itermlueing something irrelevant. Ile
wataa to take It out or 11 peraonality
olio an riltstraetitta. Get our own ail-
cation settled, and then 'we will die.
cuss the salvation of other people.
-But." says some one. "wbat percent-
age of the human race will be saved?
\net will be the comparative number
Paved nail lost r"l'here satau thrusts
In the mathematics of redemptiou. He
Nuggests that you find out the mathe-
matical proportion of the redeemed.
Mit be not detielved. I am now dis-
cessing the eternal welfare of only
two rerscize yourself and myself. Get
ourselves right before we bother our-
selves about getting others right. 0
Christ, come hither and master our
case! Here Are our sius- pardon
them; our wound's-heal them; our
burden% lift them; our sorrows-cone
fort them. We wunt the Christ of
Flarthneus to open our blind eyes. the
christ of Martha to help us In our do-
mestic cares, the Christ of Olivet to
help us preach our sermons. the (inlet
of Lake Galilee to still our tempests.
the Christ of Lazarus to raise our
dead. Not too tired le he to come.
though he has on his whipped shoul-
ders so long carried the world's woe
aud on his lacerated feet walked thi
s
way to aceept our salutation.
The Royal Banquet.
By the bloody throes of the mono
-
teal on e-Lich Jesus died, and by the
sepulcher where els mutilated body
was inclosed In darkened crypt, and
 by
the Olivet from which he arose wh
ile
astonished diseiples clutched for hi
s
robes to detaiu him in their compan-
ionship. and by the radiant and omnip-
otent throne ou which lie sits wait
ing
for the corning of all those u-hose re-
detuption was settled In heaven. I Im-
plore 3 ou bow your Lead in Immediate
and linal sulmilarion. Once exerc
ise
sorrow for what you have done and ex-
ercise trust in for what be Is will-
ing to do. and all is well for both
worlds. Then you can swing out de-
Mince to all opposition. human and
dialxilic. In cou.inering his foe,i he con-
quered yours. And have you noticed
eint ease:lee Colossians that repre-
-wets him ring despoiled prInelpall-
"es nn 1 powers. he made 11 show of
emu opeilly triumphing." ao loringiug
• fnr•• tl•r. t e•••ertilieltii!tic stiectaele
Of liolua trunny.i
When Pompey landed at Brindisi,
Italy, returned from Lis victories, lit
disbanded the brave men who had
fought under him and sent theni re-
joking to their hotues. add. entering
Rome, his emblazoned chariot was fol
lowed by princes in chains [rota king
douis he bad conquered. aud flower!
such as only grew under those Italia'
skies strewed the way. and be caus
under archos Inscribed with the name
ot battlefields on which he had tri
umpired and rode by minutes which
told of the 1;AI cafes he lami destroyee
and the 12.100o.uu0 people ha.1 con
quered or slain. Theu the banquet v.-a
*weed. and out of the cluilitess tinsel t
the brim they drank to the lissitk
the conquerue the grer
soldier. retuned from his iullitar:
achievement% autl wax robed in purpb
and in the procession were brougl,
golden Onion., s and tenant of preelat.
stones truth the furniture of royc
feasts. null amid the y:4.1).10111
Isingtimum overcowe he was balled t
the hippodrewe by shouts much als
seldom rung through the eapital. The.
lbw crone the eons ivialitlee.
lu the yen r 274 A urelinii made h
tint:once to Itoole In triumphal en
In which he stood while a winged 11;„
ure of Vietoey held a %smith above hi
head. Zynotila. captive queen of l's
wyra. wniked behind his chielot.
person cucireltel with fetters of gel,
under tile weight of %stitch she near,
fainted. but still a captive. Aud the,
ware iu the pros-melte' ita0 lions an
tigers nn.I Leziete of many lauds so
IMO gladiators excused (runt the crut
amphitheater that they inigLt ilecorae
the day. and Penile!' and Arabian an.
Eteloe'eu einhassadors were in tie
processed' mull the long lioe of cap
the*. Egyptians. Syriaus, Gauls, Goths
tud Vandals.
It waa to such scenes that the Nen
fest:uncut refers when It spesks o;
7hrlst -having despoiled prluelpalitiet
tad power's. Le matte a show of them
ipenly triumphing." Hut. oh. dif
terence flume triuniphii! The Ro
uan triune-1i represented --arrogance
:ruelty. oppreesion and wroug. bu
'hrist's triumph meant entancipatio:
hollnees and jay. The former WA:
4 proceaston of groans. rietionipsollei
.y a clout of Cl11131/1. the other a pro
_vision of 1109111111ita by millions eel
rorever free. Tile only shackled one,
.f Christ's triumph at ill be satau and
ds cohorts tied to our Lccidat chariot
.vheel. with 3:1 abominations of
all the earth bound for au eternal cap
&lefty. Then will mule a feast In
which the chalices will be filled "with
the new wine of the kingdom." Under
arches commemorative of all the bat
ffes in which the bannered armies of
the church militant through thousands
of yeare of istrUggle have at last won
We day Jesus w •I ride. Conaueror of
earth and hell and heaven. Those
armies. dialianded. a-ill take palaces
and thrones. -And they shall come
from the east and the west and the
north and the south and sit don-n in
the kingdom of God." And may you
and I. through the pardoning and sanc-
tifying grace of Christ, be guests at
that royal banquet!
WORKING N mar AND DAY
The busiest end mightiest little thin
i
that ever was made is Dr King's New
Life Pills. Every pill is* sugar-ooa
tt
globule of health that changes weak
•
seers into strength, listlessnete into en
wile, eisin-fag into m
ental power
They're wonderful in building np th.
health. Only 25o per box. Sold by L
L Elgin, 0. K. Wyly, R. 0. Hardwick
J. 0. Oook and A. P. Harness.
NASAL f ATARAH quickly yields Is
treatment by Ely's Cream Balm, white
is agreeable aromatic. It is reeeivet
through the nostrils, cleaases and heal-
th. whole surfaoe over which it ceffas
e
itself. A remedy for Nasal Oa
tarri
which is drying or exciting to the die
eased membrane should not be used
Price 50 oents at druggists or by mail
A °Old in the :head immediately disap
-
pears when Cream Balm is used. Ee
Brothers, 58 Warren street, N. Y.
Girth & Garner's Wild Goose Lint
client cures rheumatism and nenralgte
TOUCHES THE SPOT. At all dregg
itHEAUMATISH CALI) IN A DAY
"Mystic Cure" for Rheaamatirm Roc
Neuralgia radically cares it in from 1
to 3 days. Its action upon the system
is remarkable and mysterioue. It re-
moves at onoe the canoe and the disease
immediately disappear/. The first dose
greatly benefit& 75 mute. Sold by R.
0. Hardwick, druggist, Hopkinsville
a22,8m.
Dr. 0. W. Holmes
says that murk is an ever sovereign
balm. And so it is, thank Mercy,
for sore spirits But for teit aches,
parte a week:eases of the body
Johnson's Bellmore:ha elaster is bet-
ter. It soothes, warms. oomfoes
and heal& It seeks out the cense of
the trouble sod sets it right. It mite
tains virtues old as hstory, yet DIM
before so combined as to be ol the
highest practical pin a-y. Nabs the
Red Cruse on all the gamine.
JOHNSON JOHNSON,
liaardsonsring Chemists, New Tadr.
TRUSSES 11 5.6 SIMIAN° UP
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EXAMININO TRIAL.
Of Reuben Flirter Set For Nov. V'
Slut And Woraded John Berry.
- - ______
Film i set unto. 's dell) .
'1 ha examining trial of Reuben Peeler
is or! for hionosy Nov. 20, end wilt
cc ii- 4 If before Judge Oansier.
Pe sea is a prorperous farmer of the,
lee t eprinea viciuity. Last Thursday
ii, $essin.t, involved in a quarrel with
j..no i.erry, a pitting on his f•. us Bio-
l.. ,I,r 11.1 a b:011.1 at Pirei, r to ud the lat
trr .4r, w • pl-tu; and tired upon Berra ,
1s
t' note hien Pi the ft shy pnrtion of the
I it teigie infl eung a ti.an eound. Ho
veins, To rnir city I na surrendered an i
i ass released on ha o e n recognizance._____
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms,*
eon:thee, cistern oar enildiags, sh
ade'
end front trees. Price ei .400. [
An elet ant farm of 115 acres ofi lami-
na good abets rood, ie aye ot the bee
s
neighbort o ds rob Christi
an, cep -
Irentetill h. peep ffice. m bro
il; meare
churches. in a high state of cultorea
ion.
IIDOD 6•• +-JUDI: 5 rooms and
 rise, olio
nage torinc(-0 Lan. fi
ood strides me-
ow holier's. 2 new °settee smoke bom
be.
aen house. Leggy Weise,
fence, bled !renter erchere, grapes. n
eap-
s-nits slid straw herriss, plebs,
 et esa
et.. very deetr.ble, le ill e ta,141 cheap
aid so.y terms.
House and lot fiffelete feed ese
trees How e with 4 De.tarl. porme
'ern and outbuther es. PTICe $1,000
,
House and lot or. Seeond street et
OxIart
'eet. Honee has 7 mesa , pore h,
 custerv
cud otebnieleigs. Price e1,200.
Same beautiful vegans Ionian Walled
-fleet.
Niee homes sr lot on Lerowli styles.
thtios WO.
400 acres of dtatrable firming land in
iliimbvritgueziror on.heeKvi7la:
eriee $5 00 per acre.
Some of the inn t property
in Hopsiaavtile, trot vita 167 feet oat
lifetn alai ietile tor ithes bustnesu
er redden°. property.
Fine farm of '2a5 aeres neighbor-
bood of Howell, liy., at pert at bargain.
Good farm of 23.1 flerf..• uf land In 01111
Mile Of HOW31:, Ky.
158 acres of laud near Clarksville
pike, 3 miles frr a flupkt: $4ii
e•-r acre. Very ces.reable.
Good 300 eery form rieersto
,4.1 (by ;no. ne
3 tee d.. are,. I t Fin urea •f tine.
r V r ,.ir II, end
ex.e"-e.
V y l• 1:1`• i • .1 !,/.1 4.11 u rho.. rs.idsnoe,
nous, two siorit , ro.aro, Fee / aud
toed ripen. &boo' 7 sere. of land, jiP,6
/01.1/ tde city Inuits qt the best
b*tlry}:eloco:ated. Price SSW
e and let on Brown Mi. Muir*.
A tete 'eery cottage on South Camp-
-will St lot 7us 185 is leet.fivo heal isaons,
ruern, C11.11114 room, knee In, loel
roots' arid four puree. on firs. liaor
sour ilea room., two lunste r 'teals and
a skew rann: Ott Mr Obeid floor ; ales
splentau dre (*dor 16x14 feet *oh bric
k
wells rti.d floor, Keen oats rieeost house,
meat house, kinithere tome- wee e
ereare
house. TLRMS-Oue third meth, bal
%nee in four equal sintaal payments.
'I per cent. interest on deft rred pay-
ment..
WIreatits dr Ranawe.
_ .__________,yrNoTism At ritHrtgly•002•
Mgt/tiling Kee
ligtht free. 'Volt ran mnk. iplend A
sitipeottler •t oto a. Address Id imam
mei Henry St.. Bruoklyc. N. Y.
PA ICE
HAIR BALSAM
mem.. wet besot floo tb• bac
Promoter a hourlong growth.
Moyer Pails an Restore O
Hair to it• Towitrul Color.




[xtr8c1 of Be f
COOK BOOR-
S,. lling how to prepare delicate
and delicious dialiss.
ddross Liebig V. 0.1Iux :ais, New York
Ilan
COMoseiwea Eaglet Mame& levet
NNYROYAL PILLS
Orialeme eel IWO Illermins
sari. nesse sainan. 4.4.46 elk
lor Claidoides libelnee
aimed Med art ta..1
emial16441 Wee Wawa. Take
caber. Raw* dim•powir instatair
h•••• Ofte indkol•eni • A. neecees. enema as
I. more 4. partieetone iweetemalele AMP
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Nasal
CATARRH
la all its nave then
should be cleanunent.
Fly's Cream Balm
cleanses, soothes and hci!s
the discard tnernbral.e.
IteareecaterrhenadrIves
away • Cold la the teal
Cream Balm is iambi intc the nostals, spreads
met the aioubran• and is ie.-sorbed. Reese is la-
zusdlate sal a tore foaows. It is sot (holm-de
m
sot produce soricanc. Large Sae, 14 cent. ai 
Drag.
slate or by mall; Trial Sae, 10 emits by 
men.
K.Y SHOWERS, 56 Warren street, ar
e sofa
CAVEAT:TIMM-MARK. COPYRIGHT corV
aaythlag you invent or improve;
PROTECTION. Pend model, sketch, or
for AM examination and advice.CRIS. No Attri
fee before patent-BOOK ON PATENTS
w4,`" C. A . SIM W & CO.
Paten& Lawyers. WASH I NGTON.D.C.
legeselearlegella.WWW•Wall.WWW 
MOWN
Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood,
 Jr.
HUNTER Wow) & sON.
Attorneys-a6Law.







I House and lot on oorner of Dread and $2,75W RA 




The Kind You HATO Always Bought.
 and wheel. %ate bees.
in use for over 30 3-cars, has
 b01110 the st,natitre 
..f
and has been Insulo t
inclisr p.,-1 •
.49:444 SOMA' superv
ision elite. ita Winne,
Allow no cue to sleceivo you in 
tn.".
All Counterfeits, Imitations a
nd Subedit otos ure hitt 
ice e.
pertments that trill° with tend 
endanger t elf;
Infants and Children-Experie
nce rerettiet tee pet nascent.
,
What is CASTORIA
Caatoria is a substitute for Cast
or Oil, Po rersorle. Man
es
and Soothing Syrups. It is n
arrated; and Plermant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphi
ne nor other Nate-otter
substance. Its age is ita guara
ntee. It destroys
and allays Feverishness. It cure
s Diarrlicea and Wisps
COlic. It relieves Teething Troub
les, cure% Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates t
he Food, regulates tile
Stomach and Dowels, giving healt
hy and natural bleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Moth
er's Frieud.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
in Use For Over 30 Years.





No. ill:, No. Mk No. My, A e
daily entiy deity
liop *TM( ir00 • m II:oom 0
tr. PrInern 6:(0a linprn 7 e n
Ar Hen'tion 9-% • in 4:/l5
.tr Ev'ell e 10:10 a tu 5:45 p
Lv erhoton 919 m
• Gotalslile 4:46 p
Lv PrinIon









No. Ile Arrives ad Hopktnevti... 9:141•
• Sal Arrives Idopkinstille. 4 0 9. in
No.11% Arrival al Hook 'Devine. sr so p en
L. II See sworn. Alp
Hopi inese Ky
W. A. KNI.I..011D, A. G. A.,
Lontavtlle.
L a A. Tubb able.
lloCTII BOUND
lo. 66 Aeconedation departe...b :16 a t
" 511 Fast line... C.00 a a
" Mail LI :97 p
" 91 New Orleans IS :On a w
1110itTli BOUND
2 Chicago and ht. Lonis lira ..9 :45 r
s A contumodation. arrives 8 iift) p
re Mall   a 111 p
4 Vast line In:14 p
V. P. walled, I...,
Winfreo : Knight,
Real iEstate.
Tha ~On Of the year when 
people
sans to bay real netats is at baud,
we invite those who ware to buy or se.
o consult this column.
We bave ezoslient facilities for oon
inceepg the business and will aovertie•
peoperty put into our hands free
 el
:barge, aud will furnish proopticuve
instomers coneeyanoe to Left as prop
arty without oost to them. Come to re.
as if you want to sell, it costs you noth
mg if you hue
We have the following Florida lame
that we will sell at low price or •
ahange for farming land in this EtfCtieu
 :
161 acres us Pasco senility, 120 &ere/
Paseo county, 200 acres Hematite
,
ounty and 160 acres in Hillsboro cow'
ty. One of the above tracts is heav
ily
timbered with the finest yellow p
ine,
sad another is heavily timbered with
the pine from wbicla they make nurser,
tine. For farther description, etc., 
ler
Stook of gooes, store beam and real
deem for sale as good tiferu on L & IS
R R. First-class papa g biretta's, n
ice-
manor , good neigbidubood, church°.
end schools oonventeut, residence 
h
ro ms, water works and modern 
Inc
provemente ten acres of niee grounn
with reeidence, good reasons for sell
ing
No. 1 residence on South Main street,
1 &torte*. 7 rooms, to-events rut m, cis
-
tern, goon stable., fine shade trees, lo
t
10 by 200 feet to alley, (time to teaeinee
s
and very desirable.
Residence, 5 name, stable, carrlag.
noose and all net &wary enibuildinge
vied cistern and orchard. Two &cre
sol
and as ilining South Kent col y Coi
l.g•
11,5CO. Will soil this place at low pm.
sud ou easy terms.
Elegant two etosy resilience on ror
ier of 14:h and Campbell streets 
from.
42ee feet ou Campeell street by 11115 fee
o heme ha* 8 rf tuns and all me
'emery outbuilding'', mow shade trees,
doe garien aud grape arbor.
Well improved suburban place will
.
18 acres of ground, bouse 5 room., g00
0
intern, stable, poultry carriage
ionise, milk hone., *to , everythieg iu
rood repel!. Complete set of farming
mplements go with the place
Good farm 20 acres, on Nashvill
road, 7 tulles horn Hopkenvtlie and 3
miles from Pembroke, good two-stery
brick dwelling, 6 room., good well
, 2
large new bares, .tabies acid grainsry
Chu, fsrm will be sold as a low 
pro,
aid on essay terms.
Large tee-story honee and two scr
ee
af ground honer g n first itreel an
d
running back to the neer.
135 acres of land 8 milts from tow
u
emir Pritmeton road, dwelling, two to.'
base o barns and other out buildioge
,
erice $h per acre.
Good resideroe on corner of Main an
d
let streets!, front-nig 60 feet on Hain by
400 feet deep Hume be. six nom.
,
flood cistern, stable and nenessary out
-
buildings. For sale.
The Liudeaye Mill property, embrac-
mg a burr mill for grinding be th Na
n
end wheat, two good residence., two
iieterns and all neceseary outbuilding
s
end 30 acres of eael, Mutated on Little
River, on a hue between ohrt. use one
frigg comities, uear Pee Dee, Ky. This
property will be sold at a low prioe and
reammable terms.
House and lot on 17th street, in good
neighborhood and toose to business,
:Hit* $600.
A fine tract of river bottom laud sit-
uated on west bank Cumberland riser
about three miles below Canton, Trigg
county, Ky., and °obtaining 630 acres.
This property bas five good tenant
houses and five good barns and cistern..
This land will be sold either as a whole
or in tracts to snit purchaser and at a
low prioe and on reasonable terms.
60 acres of tine land jure outside toll-
gate on Palmyra road. $85 per acre.
Farm o! 107 acres of good land 1%
miles ncrthwest of Hopkiusville, in g•ood
neighborhood. Land iu good condition,
good dwelling, five rooms smoke home,
stable., barn. etc. A bargain at $1,700
60 acres of rich land just outside the
pity limit., well watered and fenced.
Will be sold at a bargain.
Moe house and lot on Weld Ilith st.
Pries $850.
8 tracts of land near Bennettstown,
about 300 serea. Will be converted into
9 or 8 smuts Sold on ea.y terms.
House and k4 on Ard street in Hop-
kiusville, Ky , near publics school build-
ing. Price $750.
A nice cottage on 4th St four room'
and kitchen, porch, goon out-houses and
cistern, price $.00.
Cottage on 3rd St., "cheap " Wm
Good oottage on Broad and 7 hempen
Ste , four 900I11., good .netern end out
buildings, large lot, price $600.
Two good reeidsnes Int. 
oo mein es
In Hopkinsville, wee tweed. The on
ly vannut lots on West ride of Main 3t.
!oriole at a low pries.
nue sores of land tr• twain Nashville
read and L. ft N. R. IL at Oaidry. Win
$11101d as a bawd.. ,
nimpai saateti. os hoop see.
Mate Ma 481,4111101, inio.4"......."7:5imilassaime
AILIC
WS 011.1k/s ....620.111111111b/ eallare
OrgeSerepallialla":10/11::MilarMead
min cm wee me If Mord ea and
le lay Seel fell ale bap Ow
artkggisraseueset WSIL
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Not only cures, but it keeps well. Is
sold ey an organized company of re-
ponieble baeinees men and has the en-
dowment of thousands of Clergymen
and noted people throughout the
country. We speak of that wonderful
banal:tent, Eivetropoise, and ask yens
terefni examinatiou isto the cures i
t
has wrought. Col. A. P. Nunally, of
the Inter Ocean, Chicago, write,
:
effearly three yews experience w
ill,
Sieeteopoise only confirms the truth of
your ola•ms. I say to my friend' that
nes instrument is a mud wondirful in
ventIon. and I would not pais 
ern:
n.ine if I :euld not get roother." 
Send
tenures fir our bsok giving lettere lien
t.eopie eh, have basset cured by Woo
sropoise. ELliOTROPOISII t O., 513
Falun Loi s•elli Ky.
FOR SALE.
A line farm for Rale, 200 acres 
later, s
miler west of Hopkinsville ou the 
Oacit
turnpike. All buildings new, good 
fel





TWO FARMS FOR SALE.
We have in our hands for sale tw
o
South Obristiln farms cheap a
nd el,
ressonahle sertne.
1. A farm bear Bev. r'y, K utuok
y
containing 2k5 acres, with odnfors
ate e
onprtvementr. Same farm on wh
ich
P. T. Aloore reeides and which f
ormer
iy b nged to him.
3 A farm near Garrettabarg
. Hy •
emutainiug 1:4 aores-fair 
improve-
111E.DIR-g aid Leis hborhood--the T. 8
Rives' &CID
LUSTER WOOD & SON.
Sulehcr is knee. n to the medical p• o
lessee, as an Ines:treble therepe
utie
agent in all d and skin diemaid
e
lecinto Sulphur is a clear loin
tinu of Dieeevee Sulpuur with all 
it*
medicinal and hygietes gazettes retain
ed. Littell's lequid Sulphur Remediee
will (rue any skin dtssase on earth
Stop. Itching Instautiy, whether (mime
from Prickly Heed, litres, Nettle Rash,
Poison I- y, Bi e, enter or sbe most ay
grierated case of ski° oleos... For sal
by Anderson & Foe ler, tweets, Ho-
tel Latham wd
Cr -eh. As
Pat ‘fe: ent Alms en,
ill/ Zee e
MR. [LON V MAIER.
Mr. E'en Z ruttier has accepted • 1n
crstive and re•ponsible poeition as
book keeper with the Swift's Packing
Oompany at Kansas City, Mo., and as
aumed his duties there this wesk Mri
Zimmer is a capable and ene- 'eds.
young man, and the dompany is fortun-
ate in *Karin his efficient service*
Uis legion of Hopkunville friends jot.
the Nevi ERA in wishing him great
orreperity and happitiets in his Lea
'loam
842 Meta 01 Presents.
For foOte worth of work, we are giving
sway Watches, Bicycles, Sewing Ma
ebines. Gun. & & e to introduce Doi
papsr Pa.time, a high class ilituerere
paper of from 16 So 32 large pages;
to 128 Ohio. Good Stories, Literature
Art, Humor, Letters of Travel in For-
eign Lands, &c, aod all you have to tie
to get $2 worth of peewits is to get Is
enbeerthers at 10e each Send 10e is
stamps for full particulars, long liet o:
preemie lied our paper, Pastime tor 6
months Address the Pattime Oo
Louisville, Ky.
YONNY TO LOAN-On good
estates eerily Apply to
Htivrea WO3D See.
...% .S.' Irri. .0:111. -
Naas Qs The
 lee A1111111 6112!!
Ilk manna .1Zasti
DO YOU GET UP
WITH A LAPIE BACK ?
[limey Trouble *aka You Miserable.
Almost everybody who reads the news-
papers is sure to know of the wonderful






It is the great medi-
cal triumph of the nine-
teenth century; dis-
covered after years of
scientific research by
Dr. Kilmer, the emi.
nent kidney and blaik
der specialist, and
wonderful y successful in promptly curing
lame back, kidney, bladder, uric acid trots
bies and Bright's Disease, which is the woo
form of kidney trouble.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root a not rec-
ommended for everything but if you havel‘i-
ney, liver or bladder trouble it will be foetid
just the remedy you need. Ithas been teated
Mao many ways, tn hospital work, in prilate
practice, among the helpless too poor to pur-
chase relief and ha, proved so successid in
every case that a special arrangement has
been made by which all reader, of this pme
who have not already tried it, may hale a
sample bottle sent free by mail, &no a blink
telling more about SwampeRoot and how to
find out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.
When writing mention reading this generous
offer In this paper and
send your address to
Dr. Kilmer &Co.,Eling-
hamton, N. Y. The
regular fifty cent and ammo. svaaisaim
dollar sizes are sold by all good druggists.
White girl wank d
for general housework
in family of two. In-
quire at 9th St. Meat
Market.
--
Littell's Liquid Suipaur Soap reduce,
o a minimum She danger of contracting
contagious disease. For the toilet and
bath it is without an «anal. It is rapid.
ly acquiring first place in the favor it
ail who use it es an iDoomparsele sea
ing soap. 10 For sale by A
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Cut glass, or any
kind of glass ware,
window panels and
mirrors will sparkle
if you use Gold
Dust. It does the
work y'our muscle
has to do when
you use soap.
wee tse 14040•1•4-"0.4.3441 gds.
Lae Ilmuilmork..
TM N. K. PAIRBANK COMPANY
Gauge St. Leads Pleullark Bastes
When In Hopkinsville






ing all the newest effects in
stylish crepons. Mv Fancy Plaids the
newest creations. To see them is to ad-
Goods mire t hem .
Shoe Our li
ne of Ladies' and M.sses' Shoes is
a the best that niiiimy can buv. Each and. •
every pair is f warronted.
Clothin"
 Best material. most stylish cut in
g Men's, Boys' and Youths' Suits. Oar
line surpasses all others., come and
see them wilt thr you buy or not.
We Want Your Trade
and will make it worth whi' e to give
it to us. We mention only a few
nem& but come and see for yourself
that Moayon's is the oldest and
most reliablo merchant in Hopkins-











Missed a Stylish Shape















s•rifilbek bat makers 
in the country have con-
' tributed to this Fan S
tock, end wt. inrite you to
i7t. -try on the new &Japes 
wbether you wart to buy or not.
fleS
elleer Soft Eagle TTata are the bei.t that money'
 bny. A
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s
.064 .:01 on hen -I
J. T. Wall & Co-41
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boiled down. pressed to-
gether is wnat you get in
the New Werner Edition
of the ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA. The facts
contained therein are reli-
able, the statements author-
itative. The index which
accompanies each set of
books enables you to find
the information you want
quickly, and you can rely
rpon it, for even the courts do not question its state-
ments. You can sectwe the entire set, complete in
tl-,irty superb octavo volutes, of the
EncYclopeclia Britannica
for Dollar Cash
and the balance In small mon ymitntS.
FOR 8A1411 BY
HOPPER W
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